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The

WIRINGS-:- -

REFRIGERATORS

CO

Bishop Chanelle In Rente
r3on, April 18. Bishop P. L. Chapelle,
of Santa Fe, has received assurance that
Pope Leo will reply to the reports of
the American bishops on the school question. A special document will be issued
setting forth the matter with the utmost
.

"

clearness.

ICE BOXES.

Illinois Still Voting.
8pBiNoriM, 111., April
tions are in progress

18.
y

Local elecin all the

mall cities of the state.

Under atenirnre or Death.
Bokham, Texas, April 18. Sam Hayes
and Jim Burke are under sentence tp dfs
y
for assault on white women. ;

3 SIPITZ

A Hebrew Uhautanana.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Wat ches. Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
articles suitKeeps all kinds of Steerling Silver Novelties and Filigree
able for presents at loweft prices.

Santa Fe, N.

South Side Plaza

AprU 18. A general
meeting of the educational societies interested in the establishment of the Jewish
Chautauqua is to be held in Philadelphia
PaiLABn-raji,-

"

A uala Iay at Norfolk.
r
Kobfolk, Va., April 18. This will be
another gala day in Hampton Roads. The
races between crews are to take place, and
on land the afternoon will be devoted to
bicycle races and atbletio sports.
Utah, April 18. The terrisupreme court has affirmed the de-

cision of the lower court in the case of
M. Cass Hite, sentenced to twelve
years' imprisonment for the killing of Adolph
Eohier in 1891.

In Honor of Lexington.
Bbookltn, April 18. The Long Island
members of the Sons of the Bevolntion
will hold a memorable dinner here y
in celebration of the anniversary of the
battle of Lexington.
Benja-

till ten

min F. Tracy and Commodore Erben are
to speak. The dinner takes place at the
Montauk club.

DEALER IH

i

WHOLESALE

mm.

Damaging Fronts.
St. Lotus, April 18. Reports are com
ing in from various sections of the state
of frost damage. In Cooper county it is
stated that the damage to crops and bud

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico

Ganta Fe,

ding fruit trees will reach thousaLds of
dollars. A dispatch from Bonne Terre
reports the fruit orop practically ruined.
Mexico, Missouri, reports
heavy frost
and considerable damage. Other towns
also report damage.

Vassar Joins Columbia.

Niw Yoei, April 18. Vassar and Columbia colleges are to join talents and
forces in a dramatic production, which ia
to be given at the Berkeley Lyceum this
afternoon. The
evening and
production has been arranged by the New
York citv branch of the Vassar College
Aid sooiety. The receipts are to be given
to the fund which is used each year at
Vassar in awarding scholarships to girb
in need of aid.

SANTA FE NURSERY!
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
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Cass Hlte's Sentence.

Salt Laki,
torial

Tariff-question-

to s
Saw Yoax, April
special dispatch from Washington to the
5
Post the polloy of preparing a tariff bill in
the treasury department has been modified
to the extent that the leading members of
the senate and bouse will be asked to take
the initiative., Secretary Carlisle desires
to escape the criticism that he is foisting
a ready made bill upon the people's representatives in congress. The practioal
result will not be essentially diliereni,
however. The president and the secreretary of the treasury will bo consulted will
onlw
Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
garding every schedule, and an effort
be made to resell complete agreement
Used ia Millions of Homes
Years the Standard
f
Democratic
the
of
leaders
the
among
party before the bill ia presented to the
'
house. Leading members of the congress
TKKUITOIUAL TIPS.
Myhre, proprietor of the Prescription
appreciate the wish of the president and
Pharmacy. The other two were J. A.
the party to act promptly and to make
Knneur, of Deming, and L. E. Nowers, of
the people acquainted at the earliest posLAS OBDOBS 0B0U8S.
Kingston. This association is one of the
sible date with the new tariff polioy. They
The Infant daughter of H. B. Holt and largest and most influential in the country
propose to work through the summer, so wife died in convulsions.
and rt48 an honor to belong to it. Tiler
as to be ready with a perfected bill as
hold1 their next meet'ng in Chicago.
Faulkner
the
homn
of
Mi.
.
purchased
"
soon is Congress nMWtfy.V.
i(Wy citizen.
Mr.' E. O. Wade for $8,775, including
An evidence of the nttention Which the
furniture. '
Pecos vaUoy is attracting in all parts of
SOLVING THE PROBLEM.
A rumor was abroad that Mr. G. Spaldre
the west and northis n letter
ing had Undertaken to interest himself in ceived oy A. A. ftiermaa tromrecently Lt.
llenry
Seldod.
at
the
dam
the erection of
Fort
of
claim
the
Wabash
agent
Lloyd, general
Water Eights Along the Bio Grande
The wind storm on Tuesday committed railway, whose headquarters are in St
Discussed by Major W.
great havoc among the bees, many thou Louis, in which he directed Mr. Mermod
sands of which must have perished. lie to purohnse for him an eighty acre tract
II. H. Llewellyn.
publican.
of land and to have necesssary improve
Col. Fountain has a house and forge ment done on the snme immediately. Mr.
erected on his gold mine claim and six Mermod wired back to. the gentleman
The
Appropriatioa.iand men are busy getting
out ore. Col. Foun- stating that he had purchased a fine piece
tain intends shipping a car load as soon of land for him adjoining the wonderful
Lower Valley fchortage Hovr to
as possible in order to practically test its little town of Vnud and that the work of
Meet the Difficulty.
value, whicn according to the samples improving it, getting it into shape for
we have seen, promises to be very con- cultivation, etc., would be commenced
siderable.
right away. The land purchased by Mr.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, in conversaPresident Hadley has just planted out Lloyd was partly improved and cost him
tion yesterday with a Naw Mexican
in live years time this same
1,100 more fruit trees, making in all 8,700 $42 an acre,
reporter, called attention to the recent on his ranch. All his old trees are laden land will be worth at least $300 an acre.
reports in this journal that parties in El with fruit, and he has sufficient apples
There is no exense for any man to ap
Paso were preparing to test the legality left in his cellars from last year to last
in society with a grizzly beard since
pear
satisfacis
until
the
end
of
It
May.
very
on
tt
water
of certain
appropriations
to note that nearly all the parties the introduction of Buckingham's Dye,
tory
upper Rio Grande, with a view to taking who have planted out fruit trees this year which colors a natural brown or black,
some action to stop such use of the water are old residents in the valley and know
better List.
in the San Luis valley and thereby let it what they are doing.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
come down to the lower' Bio Grande. , An extensive system of steam pumps in the postomce at Santa i e, Mew Mexico,
at the for the week ending April 15, 181)3.
The major said; "I take issue and differ and wind mills is being erected
Shalam colony near Dona Ana. The If not called for, within two weeks will be
with nearly all the persons with whom I
capacity is 15,000 gallons per hour and sent to the dead letter office at Washing
have conversed on this subject; and do the supply of water is to be obtained ton.
not think the appropriations in the San from driven wells and delivered by the
Martinez, Rafael
Albright, EM
Luis valley have any effect whatever on pumps into elevated tanks holding
Rhyman, A L
All will be muoh interested Armenta, Manueln.
gallons.
Do- Rivera, Maximiano
the flow in the lower Riu Grande in south- in
watching the result of this practioal Archuleta, Juan
Romero de Martinez
ern New Mexico and western Texas. .
mingo
test of the water question.
Lorenzo
Bowers, Miss Nettie
'
SOOOBBO
8IFTIN0S.
ma bpanibk nabbativxs
Bucll, W J
Scbiner, Gus
Inform us that the river was dry at Paso
Grand Chancellor Lucas, of the Knights Chittendon, Geo B Sedillos, Leandro
Turner, S
del Norte over 200 years ago. Coming of Pythias, will be in Socorro this week Gallegos, Hilario
Goldsworth, C
Stephins, Lieut. J F
down to more recent times we know it was and will be given a banquet.
Thomson, Juanita B
has bought the entire Gonzales, Jasus
George D. Fober
dry in the 'sixties' and again in '79. Sev- interest
Vasquez, Jesus
E. ' D. Brights, of Trinidad, Gonzales, Reyes
of
eral more dry years are remembered by
Vanderveer, P L 2
A. Cattle company, of Charles, Harry
H.
the
in
Colo.,
the older inhabitants of the valley, and
Herrera, Ascencion Walmsley, 8 J
Socorro
county.
we are all aware Of the fact that there
Kick, Bros Walter
Wengert, Jose
The Georgia Bell Mining company, oi
were no ditches or appropriations other
Wood, Mrs.
Marshal, R
has
W.
is
Williams
which
8.
shipagent,
than a few small Mexican acequias in the
In
World's
the
fair
to
exhibit
a
say advertised and
calling
please
San Luis valley at that time to divert the ped galena
water from ita channel. The trouble in from their group Of mines in the Magda- give the date.
J. WELTMEB,
len mountains.
my opinion is that the Bio Grande is a
Postmaster.
W. H. Sanders, the La Jinsa cattleman,
TOBBZHTIAXi
STBKAK Or TBI F1BST
has planted out an orchard of peaoh, ap- '
MAONITUDB,
PROPOSALS F"0R FORAGE AND
plum and pear trees this spring, and
STRAW.
Headquarters department of
otherwise beautifying his ranch. Depending entirely upon the rain and snow
The hose company held an election of Arizona, office oi the chief quartermaster,
fall upon the high mountainrafcmg the upofficers. Catrina Cortinas was elected Los Angeles, Cal., March 20, 1898. Seuled
per third of its course. Whenever there is chief; Ed. Keeler, foreman; J. F. Towle, proposals, in triplicate, will be received at
a year or series of years of light fall of eoretary; M. Lowenstein, treasurer, and this office and at the office of the quartermaster at each of the posts below named
snow and rain, but especially the first, in A. Foley,
until 11 o'clock a. m., 120 meridian time,
the mountains the following season is inLeeson writes: "I was offered by on
J.
J.
April 20, 1893, and then opened in the
variably dry, and there is a shortage of one party in this city, $50 par six months
of attending bidders, torturnisn- water. The appropriations in the San to
exhibit to Chicago, and Inter presence
taka
my
and straw, at Fort Grant and
Luis valley have nothing to do with it; on I was offered
ing
forage
$90 per month by Col. T.
and in my opinion the thing to do is not B.
Whipple Barracks, A. T., and Forts Marcy
at Chicago dar and
for
services
my
Mills,
to study up some bothersome suit against
Wingate, N. M., dnring the fiscal year
ing the exposition providing I took my ending Juoe 80,1893. Preference given
our neighbors bnt to endeavor to
declined."
exhibit. Both of these offers I
to articles of domestic production and
BBMIOY TBI BVIt WITH NATCBAL HBTBODS.
DIMINO DOTS.
manufacture, conditions of price and
The solution of the question according
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail quality being equal, and such preference
to articles of American production
to my idea is in constantly diverting the road has finally instituted suits in eject- givenmanufacture
and
produced on the Pacific
water from the river, spreading it Aver ment against the park jumpers, their coast to the extent
of the consumption
ana torever
to
purpose
being
anally
(If
the soil by high line canals, storing
in determine the
of title to the required by the publics service there.
question
reservoirs and developing the underflow. land covered
Pronosnls for qunnties less than the whole
by what is known as the
High line canals along the river will have "Deming park."
required, or for delivery at points other
a constant tendency to increase the flow
than those named, will be entertained.
There has not been a gaming license
Of the river during the low water periods,
Specifications, general instructions to
enactment
the
since
issued
for
Deming
and blank forms of proposal win
because it will be slowly seeping back to
are closed. bidders
be furnished on application here or at the
the river dnring this time from the water of the new law, and all games
of
the
the
to
attribntable
is
It
provisions
flow
bethe
the
offices
of
of
soil.
That
rivers
soaked
post quartereach masters. T. E. respective
comes constant when irrigation is prac- law, which makes the license for
TRUE, Assistant Quarterof
instead
$25,
office.
of
S.
U.
in
A.,
ticed on a large scale is a well known fact. game $200 in advance,
master,
charge
payable quarterly, as heretofore.
AS TO TBB TNSBBVLOW
Over 6,000 head of cattle have been
the experiments already made show, that shipped from this point during the past
outfit
week, being the Spruance-Stanleevery ditoh now along the Rio Grande formerly ranging in the vicinity of old
below Embudo could be constantly sup- Fort
Cummings, but recently purchased
plied, if recourse was had to this inex- by D.H.and J. W. Snyder, of Georgetown,
pensive process. It is only necessary Texas. They were shipped to pastnre in
Co's
from about the point of the ditch head to Texas. There were also 800 head of horses
Frisco tit., Opp. Patterson
sink a few test wells to determine the in the shipment. The consideration was
Marn.
lilvery
level of the water plain and then drift $6 per head for the cattle; horses, private.
baok at the ditch gradient in the water Other shipments have been delayed by All
&
bearing sand. This really affords the the strike along the Santa Fe system, but
main ditch a well of from a mile to three will be made early this week.
"
milea long. I have myself personally ex'
'
1BPY BCBOIS.
amined one ditch in Kansas carrying u
the importer and breeder
Jesse
Harris,
'
800 oubio vxxt or watbb
of line horses, of Fort Collins, Colo.,
Per second that draws its supply wholly came to Eddy Friday morning and left
from this source. If the intelligent peo- foTtPecos in the evening. He had brought
d
of mares and stallions to Pea
ple will only advocate such measures we cos. E. McQneen Gray, of Vand, went
Will not be long troubled with the condown 'With', him and purchased three
SSI ABUaHED 1871.
flicting rights of Colorado, New Mexico Cleveland bay mares and one filly which
' ;'"and Texas to the water of the Rio he Will keep at Crofton hill for breeding
v'..,;.-,- .
Grande."
.,,.:-'- ''
iAJV-i;"
'.' purposes.
A. wagon load of dried peaches was
,
.a
.(.o
Htrongljr Endorsed.
bfoelht last,, week from the Tularoia
The advertising of Hood's Sarsaparilla
country whioh is at the southwest oorner
appeals' t6 the sober, common sense of of iik Mescalero Indian reservation. The
thinkitfg-peoplbecause it is trui; and
is some 2,000 Teet above Eddy,
it is always fully substantiated by en- locality
Is said that there have been bnt two
it
dorsements which in the financial world sHurei ib the.
peach crop during the last Best Stock of Horses and Car
would be accepted without a moment's
itwo yeArs. The blooming occurs
riaffes in Town.
hesitation. They tell the. story. Hood's twenty
in February and the first peaohes come in
'
V '
safes Promptly Farnlifae4. Don't nil to
Cures.'
frbnt 1st to the middle of June.
Hood's Fills cure liver ills, jaundice,
While incidentally looking over the tolt TBSTJQTJB INDIAN TILLAGE; throe
billiodsness, siok headaohe, constipation'. last proceedings of the American Pharma- wnre on the roans trip. Special attention
ceutical association, we noticed but e ontBttlng travelers over the earns try.
John' MrCullough Havana cigars at three names belonging in New Mexico. tnrofU art vers lalsaeS en aallensloa
One or' these was our townsman 0. G.
Colorado saloon.
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A complete assortment of Fruit "and Ornamental Trees,
mall fruits,
flowers, shrubs, vine, creepex and
tn a first-clafound
iie
to
nursery, stock guarvery thin;,
J
anteed. Send for catalogue and price list.
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Texas Is Alert.

t. .
Austin, Texas, April 18. Governor
Hogg has issued a proclamation quarantining all vessels or persons from infected, ports, to go into effeot May 1.
Quarantine is declared against persons
with cholera, yellow fever or similar
diseases. The borders of the state will
be watched by an efficient corpse of physicians under State Health Officer Swear-ingeand every effort is being made to
keep cholera out of Texas this summer.
n,

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
Santa Fe, New

Mexico.

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
Vice President
Cashier

She Weds an Karl.

Niw Yobk, April 18. It is likely that
the wedding of Miss Cornelia Martin to
y
Lord Craven at noon
will be the
most brilliant wedding in many years.
The bride's family is very wealthy, and
the groom's lineage is most ancient.
The wedding will be celebrated at noon
and Bishop Potter, of the diocese
of New York, and the Rev. Dr. William
R. Huntington, rector of Graoe church,
will officiate. The Hon. Rupert Cecil
Craven will attend his brother as best
man.

Malls to the Orient.
Washington, April 18. In order to ex
pedite the delivery of the mails to and
from Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and North Dakota and Shanghai and
Hong Kong, an order has been issued at
the postuffice department directing the
postmaster at Tacoma to exchange mails
with the offices of Yokohama, Japan and
Shanghai and Hong Kong, China, by
means of steamers plying between Tacoma
and Yokohama and Hong Kong. The
first dispatch from Tacoma will occur
,
to-d-

:

lass

:

.

JL.

STAAB

The report of
the etatistican of the department of agri
culture places the following as the
condition of farm animals in the United
States:
'Horses Average sanitary condition,
97.5; ratio of losses to the country at
large, 1.7 per cent, as , against 1.5 per
'"
cent last year. .
v-oondition, 94.7, as
against 98.2 a year ago; losses from all
cause, 8.4 per cent.
rShep Average condition 94,0, its
against 96.3 in .1892; losses from all
causes, 4.1 per cent.
(Swine Average condition 96.4, the
highest figure for several years, as against
98.2 for 1892; ratio of losses 6.8 per cent.
The following are given at the approximate number of these several classes of
farm animals in the country; Horses
16,207,000, oattle 62,878,000, sheen
swine 46,098,000.
Washington, April 18.

m

Gan Francisco Street,
UirOBTKK AITS JOBBKB OF

Cattle-Avera-

General
taVgost and Mont Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Ganta Fe

New Mexico
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Sea that EVERY PAIR is STAMPED
THE BURT & PACKARD

"Korrsst Sliape."
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SHOP.

SHOE

Repairing Neatly
Cheaply Done.

'

THOWIAS A. COODWIW,
Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IROft WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son West Side
of Plaza

car-loa-

Santa Fe,

-

N,

;

-

UfEftT

'

AND

FEED

ESTABIiISRBO

.

.

-

URS.)'

Southwest Corner cf the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.

r-

All

Prescriptions Carefully

Ccrnpcundcd.

COTJlSTTTf

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I

66
Unolee
I

THF
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MEXICO, TISE COMIHG-

"
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r.

tlV. T. OLIVER. Ns M.
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Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproyed) attrMtlTely platted, fsr salt oa Soaff tiina wtik low Interest. WABBAKTT DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illnstrated folder KlrlBf foil paxUcnlars.

Agent, Land Department,
AeT.aU. F. R. R.OO.

U0

CEiANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, W. M,

i.

other foreign fleets off Hampton Roads
sets the eyeB of all nations in that direc
tion. Thanks to the wise policy of a
lit publican administration the people of
PRINTING
CO.
MEXICAN
NEW
BY
the United States can view this event
without a blush. Our fleet of war ships
JrSEnteml as Secoud Class matter at the stands the equal, if not the superior, of
Banta Fe Post Office.
the best on earth.

The Daily

RATES

Hti Mexican

Or SOT8CMPTIOB8.

Ta!ly, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
V)uily, one year, by mail
v eekly, per month
Weekly, perqnarter
Weekly, per six months

15

$
1
1

10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publica
tion itiiiut. tin Awnmnflniad hv the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence ol good taith, ana sliouui De
Letters pertaining to
to the editor.
biuines should be addressed to
Nuw Mexican Printing Co.,
Suuta Fe, New Mexico.
SJ-T-lie
New Mexican is the oldest news- Tf. ia spur, to PVtrV
nuimv tii Kaw Marivi
Fust Office n the Territory and has a law

and growing circulation among tne mieui
(.eat and progressive people of the south
si.

TUESDAY, APRIL 18.

The senate

of the United States has

ad-

journed and this country still lives; it
takes more than one great calamity to
down this country, that is beoouiing
very well known indeed.
Thb corporation counsel and his assist
ants cost the tax payers of New York city
the neat little sum of $200,000 per year
law comes high in Gotham, but Tammany
lawyers are bound to have it.
Thb question of statehood for New
Mexico is not being agitated at present
to any very appreciable extent; can it be
possible that some of our
friends are somewhat disgruntled ? Stranger things have happened.
office-seekin- g

Niw Mexico is

a

SIMPLICITY.

The New York Sun wants the salaries

2 50
6 00 of the ambassadors

Weekly, per year

i

JEFFEftSONIAM

00
00

great territory; it

stands ready to furnish Mr. Cleveland
with a couple of hundred office holders if
need be. Who says New Mexico is not
great? Let him behold with awe the
solid phalanx of New Mexico office-seeers and then hold his peace.
k

Gov. Thobnton was only a private in
the Confederate army and is not afraid to
acknowledge this fact; that is rather re
freshing these days, when nearly every
man who claims to have served on the
Confederate side will put up with nothing
less than the title of '"colonel."
Citizen is doing
Albuquerque
work in writine
up north- em Arizona; that section is naturally
tributary to our s'ster city Albuquerque
and the Citizen in advertising northern
Arizona is helping that Bection, the city
it is published in and itself.
Thb

owood

The governor of South Carolina will

have charge of the saloon business of the
Palmetto state after July 1 coming;
although he is a great reformer, the
chances arethat in purchasing the liquors
for the Btate saloons a handsome commis
sion will fall to some one; it's always so
in the liquor business.

Sbbatob Hill has concluded that he
will not take anything from this admin
istration that he can not get; the senator
it becoming wonderfully wise, and the
chances are that he will not get very
much from Grover; the latter is not built
that way as far as the senior senator from
New York is concerned.

administration is
Mb. Cleveland's
its sails to issue a large
trimming
amount of government bonds and of
eourse they will be made payable in gold.
Just let this Wall street scheme be carried
out, and the west will pay its respects to
the Cleveland crowd at the next elec
tions in a manner not soon to be forgot
ten.
-- .

of the president of
the United States , to the crowned big
ana
bugs upon the thrones of England
strioken
France,
Panama
andto
Germany
made $35,000 per annum; there is true
Jeffersonian Arcadia simplicity for you;
as the fellows, who represent the presi
dent of the United States In those loreign
lands have nothing else to do except to
try and look handsome and draw tneir
s alaries, the average American is of the
more
opinion that $17,000 per year is
than enough; if the fellows in these offices
do not like their jobs, let them throw
them up; they will not go begging very

the

nvr

A

;
Hon. L. Bradford Prince in retiring
chair
of New
the
from
gubernatorial
Tm New Mexican is always at work Mexico, will take with him a record of
conn
of
this
howimz to the people
great
the best painstaking governor ims terriand under whose adtry what a magnificent lot of magnificent tory has evir had,
made immense strides
has
it
all
ministration
New
in
are
Mexico;
there
resources
fn progress and advancement, and this
that is needed to produce great wealth Bnd ,.j..nn.i,,pnt
in due to his ever watchful
to build up oat of the territory a great and care for the best interests of the ;whole
commonwealth is' capital, people of New Mexico. He will als take
prosperous
and hard work; capital is with him the respect and best wishes of,
energy
Tim,
of this territory ,,end hereafter
the
ooming into New Mexico and the other whenpeople
name is added to the long list of
his
necessaries must be furnished by our
who have ruled this territory,
to the wheel gentlemen
it will not be Gov. Prince but as the
people; put your shoulders
Prince of governors. Socorro Chieftain.
and push New Mexico to the front.

Ye Can Sot Serve

SMILE.

Ud

an Mammon.

Mr. A. B. Fall incurred the cfispleasnre
of the labor organizations by voting
leaiust their interests and in favor of the
railroad company, and they
'?&T
made a vigorous right at Washington
confirmation as Judge.
Fall's
Mr.
against

The present is going to prove a memor-(.- !
week in t!ia naval history of the
world. Tne Columbian festivities on the
Man seas may now be said to be Lfairly
n
J
and the arrival ot me sruisu uu

......

t

.

a?

"female

all

DEMAND PROOF,
thingii and many others now on exhibition at

the

near

Foot

'

Ay er5syr Pi! s

Proparud by Pr. J.

O. A

&

aw-

Co.. Lowell, Must.

-

Every Dsss Effoct'va

ROSE GARDEN

A

Chas. W. Dodrow, coal for court
48 00
house
New Mexican Printing company,
for records, printing, etc; .... 148 00
Geo. H. Cross, services as horticul- 25 00
tural commissioner.
Santa Fe Gas company, gns for
1 80
court house ...
Thomas A. Goodwin, for work
18 75
done at the court house
The Water & Improvement oom- pany, for water for court house. 84 50
2 00
J.icob Weltmer, stationery
W. H. Goebel, goods for court
2
25
house. . ..
...
R. E. Twitohell, salary as district
.... 33 83
attorney
Manuel Valdes, commission as
25 01
,
county assessor
To be paid out of the different funds.
In the Water & Imp. Co. for
18!t to be paid out of the delin.$169 00
quent taxes...:
Mr. Jesus Ma. Montoya was appointed
janitor for the court house in place of
Ant. J. Silva.
Mr. J. Falen presented a petition
praying that apportionment of the
amount of taxes be made for the years
1891-9on the property bought by him
from the sheriff formerly of G. D. Koch
and the following order was entered:
To theMatter of the Petition

4

O

.

2

"I

I

of

Bufus J. Palon for Apportion- ment of Taxes.
J
On reading and filing the above, mentioned' petition sworn to April 1, 1893,
and upon application of Rufus J. Palen,
by Geo. W. Knaebel, his attorney, and on
motion of Hon. County Commissioner C.
W. Dudrow, duly seconded by Hon. County Commissioner Victor Ortega, and
passed unanimously, it is hereby ordered
that the prayer of said petition1 be add
the same hereby is granted and the taxes
on the premises hereafter described for
the years 1891-9respectively, are hereby
apportioned and fixed at the sum of $50,
the. property of Gerard D. Koch, in said
county of Santa Fe, N. M., and the collector of taxes of said county is hereby
authorized and directed to receive suoh
taxes as bo apportioned and fixed accordingly upon a tender of the same to him,
the balance of said taxes to remain a lien
until paid, against the remaining portion
of the premises, that is to say, on the
as a homestead to said
premises
Gerard G. Koch as described in said petition. Following is a description of
said premises upon whicn said taxes for
are hereby apportionsaid years 1891-9All of
ed and fixed a- - aforesaid,
that certain plot, piece or parcel of land,
together with the buildings and improvements and portion of buildings and imerected, situate,
provements thereon
lying and being in the city 'and county
of Santa Fe, in the territory of New Mexico aforesaid and measuring from north
to south 202 feet, more or less, and from
east to west, 50 feet and 1 inch, more or
less, Bnd bounded on the north by lands,
now or formerly of Mrs. Fitzuiaurke, on
the south by the northerly line or side of
San Francisco street; on the west by the
to said Gerard
said homestead so set-oD. Koch; and on the east by lands, now
or formerly believed to belong to Trinidad R. de Jaramillo, and being the same
premises' conveyed to said Rufus J. Palen, by Charles' M. Conklin, sheriff of
said county of Santa Fe, by deed, dated
January 80, 1893, and" recorded in the office of the probate clerk and
recorder of said county, February ' 8,
"
of records of deed
1893, in books
and conveyances, at pages 88 to 41.
The resignation of Bonifacio Narvais,
justice of the peace of precinct No. 6,
and the resignation of Ramon Padilla,
constable of said precinct No, 6, wer? re'
ceived and the same accepted.
And Mr. Ramon Padilla was appointed
justice of the peace aud Albino Medrano
was appointed constable' for" said
2

set-o-

t;

"

.

.;

,

THI8 BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAI8E BIO. ORY8ANTHEMUM8.
OOKtM0T!lUMnUIFVMIU.MmMroueSMItM.

29 GncCNHOusia

40,000 Se. ft. Quiee

tHomesteaiJ No 3125.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 7, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893, viz: Juan N. Oomez, of Cerro,
a w
s e
sec. 31, a
N. M., for the s
sec. 82, tp. 30 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses' to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Damian Archuleta, Bartolo Cortez,
Manuel T. Quintana, Antonio Quintana?
Per full particulars appiy to
jr., of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
or
against the allowance of said proof, unwho knows of auy substantial reason,
NTD wV
inder the law and the regulations of the
terior department, why suoh proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opporCABDS."
PROFESSIONAL
tunity at the above mentioned time and
the wituessess of
place to
said claimant! end to offer evidence in
JAOOBSO
8DILDIK9. DENVER.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant. '
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
MAX FROST,
' Piles of
have piles, but DeWitt's
an
Bad
indicates
people
unhealthy
complexion
Mexico.
New
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe,
will cure them. New
state of the system. DeWitt's Little Witch Hazel-Salv- e
Risers are pills that will correct Mexico Drug Store.
Early
E.
TWITCHELL,
..RALPH
;
this condition. Ihey act on the liver,
rublicHtion.
Notice-Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe, they act on the stomach, tbey act on the
New Mexico.
Homestead No. 2982.
bowels.' New Mexico Drug Store.
;
Land Orrioa at Santa Fe, N. M., (
When Vour fr.j e strikes This stop
March 25, 1893. J
, ,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
anil IteaU It.
Notice is hereby given that the followOffice in Griffin block. Colleotiona and
-- The famous
hot springs of Arkansas ing named settler has filed notice of his
searching titles a specialty.
world renowned for their healtu qualities, intention to make final proof in support
and as a health and pleasure resort, can of his claim, and that said proof will be
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet made before tbe register aud receiver at
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
cars from
Colorado Santa Fe, N. M., on May 1, 1893, viz:
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mtxioo. Office, sleeping and .Pueblo viaDenver,
sec. 6,
se
the Missouri fa Andres Montoya for the s
Springs
Caton black.
cilic railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in n M e J sec. 7, tp. 22 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
duenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
HENRY L. WALDO,
obtain relief by a visvi to this famous prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the sanitarium.
Deaiderio Martinez, Felis Boulous, of
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
"There is a salve for every wound." Coyote, N. M.; Jose Iguacio Montoya,
We refer to DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve,
to his care. Office in Catron block.
Montoya, of Espanola, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison.
cures burns, bruises, cuts, indolent sores.
Register.
as a local application in the nostrils it
cures catarrh, and always cures piles,
T. F. CONWAY,
health!
Let
Do you lack faith and love
flew Mexico Drug store.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
ua establish your faith and restore your
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
.New
a
DeWitt
health with
Barsapanlla.
given to all business intrusted to his care.
The breaking up of the winter is the Mexico Drug Store.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
of
the
the
for
system.
breaking up
signal
.Notice tor lubli ation.
Nature is opening up the pores and
Homestead No. 4089.
a
off
DeWitt's
refuse.
Sarsapa-rillE. A, FISKE,
throwing
is of unquestionable assistance in
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., )
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box this
March 81, 1898.
operation. New Mexico Drug Store.
"Fr" Santa Fe, N. M., praotices in suMexNotice is hereby given that the followpreme and all district oourts of New
ico. Special attention given to mining
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
of his claim, and that said proof will be
litigation.
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 8, 1893, viz:
.
COONS.
W.
T. . C1TEON.
Gonzales for the lots 10 and 11, sec
HELP
THERE'S
FOR ALL!
sec.
ne
CATRON A COONS.
2, lots 1 and 5, seo. 11,
chan-nr- v
In the vegetable world 10, tp. 16 n, r. 10 e.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in
He names the following witnesses to
nature has s ored away vast
Hunt Fe. N. M. Practice in all the
his continuous residence upon, and
oourts of the territory.
quantified of that which It prove
cultivation of said land, viz:
for the heallnn of all
In
nut a
There
Pablo Tafoya, Luis Gonzales, Rosalio
for which nature ha. Mora ani R. B. Willison, all of Santa Fe,
ban not a remedy, and th.oro
WILLIAM WHITE.
,
N.M.
who can unlock these
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
can do much for huU. S. Deputy Surveyor and O. 8. Deputy
From receljita
man Itv
Mineral Surveyor.
htoii hw been for itcucr
ationi kept lu their family
Locations made upon publio lands. Furn,
the
ishes information relative to Spanish and
of Denver, hire compoundMexican land grants. Office iu count);
ed the famous
CURE
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
.

ar

ul,

-

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

i

Co.

MEXIOO.

R,AT02ST.

EYE AND BAR.

Dr. Chas. e. Walker,

cross-exami-

;

fr

-

!

'

;

s

-

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEO

f .nn, rirumrlitt fur a brittle of
IBhr Cr. It cures in a few daya
;vHhouttlioaldorpnDiicii7 oi a
Tnarnuteed not to stricture.
I Th$

uir.

Vnivertal American

Manufactured bv

Chemical Co.l
CINCINNATI, O.

.The Evans

L' I WINQ BROTHERS.
!B43 Larimer 6 t..Donve

For sale by

THIN

O--

O-- S

Eddy.RM.

Diam Inches Ciroimiinon
Sample
31-- 4
, 93 - 4
T.flTTinn Clinff Peaclr
9
Chinese Cline Peach 3

N.'M."
Bmwdl;
u

Mammoth Wall Apple 4

N. M.
Eddy,
I.
II
Seven

livers, N. M.

Hllon.
'

ti.

Land Offiov as Santa Fa N. M.J
V
april 1. 1893.

)

ing named settler has filed notice of hie
to make a final- proof
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 10, 1893, via:
Gregorio Lorta y Albarado for the a w J
-

sec. 32,

tp

16 n,

r

11 e.

He names tbe following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesns Gonzales, Fernandez Armijo, Juaa
Gonzales, Abrun Valencia, of Gloriota, N.
M.

A. L. Mobbison,

Register.

'HE

DEVIL

FISH.

Mr. Joseph Kennedy, No 2840 Marion Street,
this city, an exprrienced nd
m n. who came to olonido rurs axo for hie
Uenllh, colled on Dr. Hume about two months
duo to conmlt Lira in reirord to Lis Catarrh. Aa
eznmi'iulioa of tlm nasal cavil lc disclose the
prnttcnee of ekht enormous polypi or anstoniesl
devil finh, whose arms and tenHrWtiad peaetfated
tlm innermost mweM of the crnninl passscM. A
perfectly i)ainfi"irfition by Dr. Hume removed
these lite .upping mouBtstK root aud branch.'

A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

f "The terrible pains In mr had. baek end laaie
are all g. ue. I sleep well si.d without the
horrible ninhtmn'e 1 alwajs bud before: pur
breath has bPCoii'sweet,ndll.hve lost (II thai
nuMghlly cohir ft n y eomplsstoni my eppMite
is good srd I hi ve ponerand vigor In niy velne
end r ntclrs, Tlinr.lt yon, Dr. Hums, for ray
and health."
renewed st
Dr. harles Hume ries lute London Hospital
trcatmont. His t.Olees sr in the Peoples Hank
llnildiitff, Rooms 201-- !, Denver, I'olp.
Patients at a distance are trmted as sneesH.
fnlly ns those who visit the offire. A earafalby
prepared symptom blank Is seat toeUapaUeaalai

W f IliT

O

THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW W1EXICO.
Weight

J. W. Poe
Mvnard Sharoe
Mayoard Sharpe
EM Gilbert
Col.

P-b-

Homestead Not 2477.

....HiiutnMtH uh.w.utl

which have no equal In the cure of niseswt ol
the bea.t, lung and throat, kidney and liver
rheumatism, UMipepnia,
trouble., neutalgia.
ie v u", ehmulc, private and sexual dlsea.es
mlnal weakness, nyphllis, xloet.
loss of vliror,
female complaints aud all diseases id the hum a
free Wiite, enclosing
body, consultation
tamp, or call n

Mi

"

Notice of

YOURSELF!

IS j

--

J. T. Hartigan
Chium Ranch

'

tEW"CBi!)

cxoMM,

J.'S Shattuck

3ir

.

pi'etimlurs di'tiltim ol
pro- oiirrrnrno xrom
D.W. MANLEY,
marilr pmrtrs, exhauatJnff
ail
Al irrmr n dndm and
train o!
:
this
make
oner
I
from lodleCT
rcmltlric
evils
WVI
you
prietors
I1W errors of y uutli, or any oauott
overtaxation,
" If you can't be cured,1 per- Uon.
qulciclr and pe. Jiaiienlty cuml Itjr
0ev O. W. Dmnn11 Tmi
II C DU IT k The Kino el Book and nnrtlcalan free.
manently, we'll pay you $500 HtnlllA Bsmcdlss. PrA.fl,&C?,8ciai8 thcigc orrivBUomm .toi,aadte
in cash."

Capt.

.

die-ea-

tarrh Remedy that its

P O Address

N. M.

April 7, 1893.)
' Notice is
hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of her
intention to make final proof in support of
her claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk,
of Taos county, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893, viz: Maria lnee Serna, of Cerro. N. M., for the s e Jf, sec. 19, tp. 80 a,
r. 13 e.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Damain Archuleta, Juan N.Gomea,
Eugenid Gonzales and Manuel T
tana, all of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given aa
opportunity at the above, mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence ia
rebuttal of that submitten by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

sej,

'

"Name of Grower

Homestead Np. 8121.

Land Offioe at Santa Fe,

Gre-gor- lo

1

one-thir-

TOEiESB

Hiotce for Publication.

for PuMicnliou.

ott--

fur the irriKKtion of the pra!rif snd valie) bMWMli RatOK oa Springer one
xundred miles of larirt irrigating canals have bean built, or are la
(or 76,000 AOlfW of teod. These landi
oiirse of construction, with
itu perpetual watar right triU bnlrt ijiaapaitdi
ib eawy terms of ten
aitiint'l payments wita 7 percent interee.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 AC red of land for
,
oniisting mainly of agricoltoral land.
The climate la unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of all kindi grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Tbe A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad eroM thia
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those within to view the lande can eecare special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same If thev should buy 160 acee or moreof land.

.s--

--

FLORAL Ct

SOUTH DENVER

. O. BOX Ml, SOUTH OINVfft. 001A.

.

:

FINE ROSB PLANTS. Your selection frees loo
Standard Varieties, post-pai- d.

Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for j Is now ready, also
Booklet telling how to be successful Uh Garden aad House Flaata.

inflammation or ulceration,
sensations and kindred ailments, if it ever fails to benefit or
v
The boara "ad'j'onmed till the 3d day of
cure, you have your money back.
i
,
Anything just as good,", r ra May, A. D. 1893.
A. L. KiNDAtL, Chairman;
.
nre to bring help, csld be, and
VlCTOB OBTEOA
would bo, sold ijvrust that way. vv . v ..
(
Chas. W. Dudeow, :.,
',
This guaranteed medicine is an
Commissioners.
Attest.
t.
Itatea.
t. ..j
Atanasio Romkeo, Clerk. .
invigorating, restorative tOtiio, ; es;
commercial
For the
"
needs
'.
woman's
i.)
pecially adapted to
congress held at Ogden, Utah, April 24 to
and perfectly harmless in any conIt is a truth in medicine that the small- 27, the. A., T. & 8. F. R. R. Co. will sell
on tlu
dition of her system,
.y ill est dose that performs a cure is,' the best. tickets for one fare arid d
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are , the certificate plan.' For further information
;.i
smallest pills, will perform the cure,ud call on W; M. Smith, oity ticket agent.
So sure to cure every case are
the best. New Mexico Drug Store, '
of Catarrh, is Dr. Sage's Caoeanng-dow- n

S3

COME AND SEE THEM I
Dont take anybody's word.
TbeBev

In

complaints " and irregularities, periScat Compllnunt to ov. .Prlnee. odical pains, displacements, internal

lands

and

Valley

FOB SALE

"A-I,-

it.

Mountain

Cboict.

to

J

.

for

UNDER IRRIGATING DHCI

ff

that's guaranteed
to do what is

GEM

Are the Best

sex is perma-

claimed

g,

Unlike other cathartics, the effect
of Ayer's Pills is to strengthen
the excretory organs and restore to
theni their regular and natural action. Doctors everywhere prescribe-them- .
of immense competition, they have always maintained
their popularity as a family inert- iclne, being in greater demand
now than ever before. Thty are put
up both in vials and boxes, and
whether for homo use or travel,
Ayer's Pills am prefernblo to any
'other. Have you ever tried them?

Favorite

nently cured.
Out of all the
medicines for wo--1
men, thu " Favor- ite Prescription "
is the onlv one

n.

postof&ces.

.

sugar-coatin-

Safely
tainly, every delicate weakness, deand
rangement
disease peculiar to

ov. Prince.
The term of L. Bradford Prince, as gov- ..
ernor of this territory, will expire Sun-jVrini. litis made New Mexico
a most excellent official. He has worked
Kir tne gooa or
earnestly and uutiringly
.1
been nn offen
ii....!...' ! Viiia
sive partisan, and our people will be ever
thnnktul to mm lor ma muuio m ucum.
of statehood and our material advancement. Boswell Record.

heads
ing Nemesis and is lopping off the
pot- of the New Mexico fourth-clas- s
snickersee
his
daily;
masters with
sharp
that's what these postmasters get for
voting against the delegate; the chance
are, however, that they will continue
or no
against the delegate, postoffices

MAY

Pierce's

..t

Foobth Apsibtant Postmasteb Gkn- bal Maxwell; at the say so of Delegate
Joseph, is playing the part of an aveng-

REPUBLICANS

which readily dissolves in the stomach, preserves
their full medicinal value and makes
them easy to take, either by old or
young. For constipation, dyspep.
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and
the common derangements of the
and Bowels;
Stomach, Liver,
also, to check colds uud fevers,
Ayer's Pills

Prescription.
and cer-

but when you tax the breakfast
table and striae d.wn the price of wool
and lead ore and destroy Bilver, it will be
inat.
her
rrkir. that is all. But
then the Democracy are in power. So
corro Chieftain.

r

Are compounded witli Iho view to
Kimcral usefulness mid lulitptaliility.
They are composed uf the purest
regetaWe aperients. Their delicate

Proceedings of County Commission-e- n
of Nanta he County, Territory ot Sew Mexico
Santa Fe, N. M., April 8, 1893. The
honorable board met at 10 o'clock a. m.,
pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Hun. A. L. Kendall, chair-

The Democracy in Power.
Tim., dta rnthfcr nnrkev in New Mexico

rami!!
Farm Lands:

Ayer's Pills

for judgeship; but the labor organizations
brought up all sorts of other cimrgrs aud
allegations wren tne uiuinare result umi
his conhrmation by the senate has been
postponed aud probably President Cleve
land will have to submit a new name.
The labor organization! of this country
are determined that their voices be. heard
in the political arena and they therefore
reBolved to make an example of Mr. A. B.
Fall. Personally we regret that Mr. Fall,
a citizen of Las Cruces, is not to sit as
judge on this bench, but on the other
hand we can not but think that the labor
organizations were Justified in their opposition as undoubtedly Mr. Fall had
shown himself hostile to their interests.
Bio Grande Republican.

man, and Hons. Victor Ortega and Chun.
W. Dudrow, commissioners; Atanasio Romero, clerk, and Antonio Alarid, deputy
sheriff.
,
The minutes of last session were read
'
lonJt- and approved.
.The tollowing bonds of road oversqers
THE NEW CITY APPOINTMENTS.
were approved:
.,
The appointments of tt A. Spies as
Antuuio Martinez y Gutierrez, road
as
Wm.
White
V
engi4.
No.
city
overseer, precinct
city attorney,
Jose Iguacio Fresques, road overseer,
neer, and Antonio Alarid as city
No. 16.
marshal are good ones. They are com- precinct
Octaviano Rodriguez, road overseer,
well
and,
known citizens,
petent and
prtcinct No. 18.
in the opinion of the New Mexican, will
Antonio Lopez, road overseer, precinct
Drove good city officers; the fact that no No. 6.
Autonio M. Gonzales, road overseer,
change was made in the office of city
No. 3.
nhvsician is discreditable to Mayor precinct
Nioclas 1 imenes, road overseer, precinct
in
Twitchell and injurious to the btst
No. 2.
The assessor reported for licenses isterests of this city. A change m that
sued
for the quarter beginning January
cer
was
this
and
office is demanded
1, 1893, aud ending Muroh 81, 1892, the.
recent
the
in
shown
city
clearly
tainly
following amounts:
The .council promptly con For territory
election.
....$ 90 62
90 62
firmed the nominations of Messrs. Spiess For county
1,894 41
White and Alarif. The council has now For school
The clerk was directed to charge the
been organized and some good work for same to the collector and to send to the
the advancement of this city must de territorial auditor one copy of said report, and the same was approved.
done by it henceforth.
The following accounts were examined
and approved:
A CREAT POSSIBILITY.
Juan J. Ortiz, salary and station$135 00
The fact as demonstrated by a series
ery as school Supt.
of experiments by the U. S. agricultural New Mexican Printing company
.".
15 50
for printing
department that New Mexico leads the H..B. (Jurtwright, as treasurer of
ex
to
be
amount
of
.'.
the
75 00
sugar
world in
school fund
The same to be paid ouf of the school
tracted from a given quantity of sugar
- fund.
beets, is of inestimable volue to this terThe following accounts to be paid out of
ritorv. and it ought to be taken advant the general
county fund of 1893:
age of and made an important faotor' in Atanasio Romero as Co. and Probate clerk, stationery, etc .... .$ 78 50
the agricultural and manufacturing de
We
Vigil, salary as coroner
commend
of
Hipolito
our
country.
velopment
35 00
for March, 1893
com
such
to
this subject
enterprising
Jesus Ma. Montoya, salary as janimunities as those which have been estab
40 00
tor for March, 189?
lished, through water development, in the H. B. Cartwright, salary as treasurer from Jan. 1 to March 81.. . 100 00
counties of Eddy and Chaves, Colfiix,
Aniceto Abeytia, salary as probate
and
Grant
Dona
Ana,
Bernalillo,
Mora,
83 33
judge for March.
San Juan counties. With the facts touch Benito Borrego, salary as county
25 00
jailor for March
ing sugar production all in our favor,
there is no reason why sugar production Agustin Salsido, salary as county
25 00
for March
should not surpass even the live stock, A. jailor
L. Kendall, salary as Co. Comr.
the
of
interests
or
fruit
93 6G
crowing
mining
from Jan. 1 to March 31
few years. The C. W. Dudrow, salary as Co. Comr.
a
within
very
territory
66 33
from Jan. 1 to March 81
manufacture of sugar from beets is no
Victor
Ortega, salary as Co. Comr.
of
capi
longer an experiment; millions
40 82
for March
tal have been invested in it throughput Dolores Montoya, for taking care
8 00
of insane person
Europe and this country, and the recently
Ana Ma. Pacheco, for taking care
issuer1. U. S. report nlat.ve to New Mex
8 00
of insane persons.
ico sugar beets affords basis for secur- Cbas. M. Couklin,
for expenses of
a
to
make it
842 00
ing all the capital necessary
county jail for March, 1893
great and profitable industry in New Cliaa. M. Conklin, for services be-fprobate court and county
Mexico.
, 16 00
commissioners
Trinidad Alarid, for services as
25 00
horticultural commissioner
Press Ccmments oq Territorial
Trinidad Alarid, commission as
3 50
connty assessor
P. H. Leeee, services as horticullirs.
25
00
tural commissioner
Matiaa Sandoval, services as de'
6 25
puty sheriff
Not Morn InAnenre.
H. L. Ortiz, servioes as inter-- ,
in
this territory
Thalnhnr nrirnnizntions
4 00
preter
do not have much influence with the DemoB.
A.
Fall
cratic powers at Washington.
ina luintirmed as iudtre of the 3d judicial
THE WAT OUT
district. Albuquerque iiuzeu.
of woman's troubffgMgag
les is with Doctor

.

'

Of oourBe the mere vote agaiost the labor
party would not have disqualified Mr Full

.

--

..Send for Barrieoraely lUoatrated Book giving fnU partlcnlare
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Grown on trees 8 yrs old from seed
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A Boxer- The Lively Passenger
Yee, there's
nothing like pugilism for developing
musolo and enduranco. By the way, are
you interested in suoh matters?
The Solemn Passenger I am a profe
sional boxer. - Here's my card.
The Lively Pnssenger (reading card)
"M. Balmer, Undertaker."
Pittsbnrg
Bulletin.

Superior to AH Others.
Allcock's Porous Plasters are the great
external remedy of the day.' The quickest, safest, snrest, best. Not only immeasurably superior to all other plasters,
but also to liniments, ointments, oils and
similar nnotnons componnds.
Beware of immitations, and do not be
Ask for
deceived by misrepresentation.
Allcook's and let no solicitation or explanation induce yon to accept a substitute.

Mew Mexican

V

IIS.

Hard Linen.

.

Too seem worried
Ton)- - Yes; Mabel is here with a squint-eye- d
chaperon, and I' can't tell for the
life o' me whether she is watching me or
not. Harpar's Bazar.
Taok

Full of Peril.
Are those disorders which, beginning with
a apparantly trivial inactivity of the
kidneys or bladder, terminates in Bright's
disease, diabetes, and cytitis. Tbe first
two not .nly interrupt the functions of
the renal organs, but destroy their struc- ture with as much certainty as tubercular
does that of the lungs,
Hostetter'e Stomach Bitters is an excel- diuretic, promoting the activity of
these organs without over exciting them,
thus averting the deadly maladies in
which their inaction is so prone to culminate. The removal from the blood of imparities which the kidueys should, but i o
not, when inactive, secrete, is another
beneficent effect of this incomparable
the
medicated stimulant and depurent.
sitters is, in ail caseB, too, a nne restore-iv- e
of vigor and aid to digestion, remedies malarial disease, and banishes liver
eomplaint and constipation.
-

That' the) TftlltV'
"Won't yon give me jnst one little kiss,
my darling?" he pleaded, in a low and
i
.i
tender tone. "loan only say," she answered, in. her
briak and breezy western style, "that I
am true Chicago girl, and the motto of
Chicago is 'I will,'" Soraerville Jourr
nal.

nt

I

'

Kr

IIm'

sTomach"
nerves: A new

liver

A

l iver

IMtln

rt"

,

bad taste,
pill,
Un
. - , nil...
nnHn.inn.
r
i
V'r
equaled for men, woman, children, Small
at mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Sam- plea Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
1

,
Waa Xot Hard Up.
Deaeon Yes, yon can go on for a time
in yoor present course, but remember the
x
wages of ein is death.
Frivol 0, I'm not so mercenary
jJ"'Y0nng
1
to think only of p8y. I'm quite wil- ling to lot the wages go. BoBton Tran-erip- t.

.

'

Impure Blood, Cauae of BhenaaatUaa.
How It Should Be Treated
to Effect Permanent

Elder B. 8, Beaver, of McAUisterville,
JuniattaCo., Pa., says his wife is sub ject
to cramps in the stoma:h. Last summer
he tried Chamberlain'B Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhuea Remedy for it, and vas much
pleased witn the speedy relief it afforded.
She hat since used it whenever necessary
no: found tnat l never tans. Dorsaieuy
A. O. ireiana, jr.
,

Cure

.

.

-

The supreme importance of purifying
the blood and of restoring the diseased
liver and kidneys to healthy action, has
indeed, made this subject one or great
u f wnioh have enabled
d "h
the afflicted. Bibbard't
Bhemimtta S,rup, a combination of the
begt known remedies. Prepared only by
the Charles Wright Medicine Co., Detroit,

Mich.
Certainly Not.
Jack "They tay at the last moment - By cures unprecedented, it hat proven
M to the title of 'the Greatest Blood
her hand to and married
Vies
Purifier and Kidney and Liver cure ever
Ji PurseyI, gave
i

ne groom.

I

Jest"Ohdearme,how terrible

log!"
Jaek

lave

Oh.

tbock"

I don't know; you wouldn't

had her marry the beat man, wonld

.you."--Tru- th.

.

little ill, then s little pill. The ill it
the pilt hat won. DeWitt's Little
Sone Risers
the little pills that cure
A

fleas ills.

is
""'A,
.

rag--

New Mexico Drug Store.

discovered." Wo challenge any medicine
to show an appreciation at home equal to
that manifested for Hibbard't Rheumatic
oyrup,
Mahlne; Them Useful.
Mrs. Polkadot What pretty new curtains you have! Where did you got them?
Mrs. Pleater-E- aty
enough. They are
a couple of my husband's Atoott ties.
Vogue.

Perfumes, Toilet C'
complete stock of Prnjrs,
. . Articles and Druggists' Sundries,
.
Clir-micnl-

EVEEYTlINfir

Fe, N. M.,
Lnl
ISERV1 4
February 28, 18i)3. Notice is hereby
It Is sold on a positive
the
of
in
that
pursuance
given
imsimntM tn gum anv
act of congress approved May 10,
furm of nervouc pros- 1872, The Rio Hondo Gold Plaoer Mining
1 v-of the genital organs of
presiCompany, by Roswell E. Briggs, Jits Koom
sex. caused
either
address
dent,
Baforeu bv exeeesiva use of Aftar
Tobeon, ..Alodtwl or Opium, or on seoouot
9SJ-- , Eaujtable Bnilding, Dearer, Colo,
ever
oi
v)

fewwton to,tbe
--

.

.

Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
nnmber of different remedies, but says
none of them seemed to do him any good,
but finally he got hold of one that speedily enred him. He was mnch pleased
with it, and felt snre that others similarly
afflicted wonld like to know what the
remedy was that enred him. He atates
for the benefit of the public that it is
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
ale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
this

morning, wasn't it."
Yes,

I

Rio Hondo, in The, Rlji-- Hondo
mmtog district tl Taos oonnty, territory of-- Me; Jlexice, known at the
Squednnk, Carmenoita, Hawkeys,
Amiaett, .Jtanver and Humboldt
plat,
placers, and described by the official
herewith posted, and by the field notes
ou file in tbe office of the register of
Santa Fe land district, Mew Mexico, as
'
follows:
squaDnax
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the 8.
W. Cor. of Sec 18, T. 87 N., R. IS E., ol
the New Mexico principal meridian bears
S. 12 deg., t min., W. 1169.8 ft, a spruce
bears
18 ins. diam. marked B, T.
N. 81 deg, E. 26.8 ft, and a spruce 20 ins.
bears S. 9 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
80 min, E. 88.9 ft. Thenoo N. 69 deg, E.
201.66 ft. to Cor. No. 2, whence a spruce
bears S.
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
81 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft, and a spruce 10
bears S. 8
ins. diam. marked B. T.
deg. 80 min, E. 24.5 ft. Thencs N. 14
deg. 80 min, E. 6084.61 ft. to Cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked B.
bears S. 81 deg. 16 min, E. 19.6
T.
ft. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
bears 8. 18 deg. W. 18 ft. Thence
T.
N. 10 deg, E. 981.09 ft. to Cor. No. 1,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
bears 8. 28 deg. 10 min, W. 9.1
T.
ft. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min, E.
7 ft. Thence N. 45 deg, W. 662.6 ft.
to cor. No. 6, whence a cross on the face
of a rook cliff 20 ft.- high marked B. R.
bears north 8 ft. and a spruce 10 ins.
bears S. 20 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
E. 16 ft. Thence 8. 10 deg. W. 965.91. ft.
to eor. So. 6, whence the N. E. oor. of Sec.
13 T. 27 N. - R. 18 E. bears 8. 83 deg. 87
min. W. 883.1 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam.
bears 8. 7 deg. 10
marked B. T.
min. E. 5.1 ft. and an aspen 9 ins,
bears N. 55 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
30 min. E. 9 ft. Thenoe 8. 11 deg SO min.
W. 1915.39 ft. to cor. No. 7 whence the
sharp point of a rook spire 40 ft. high
bears 8. 67 deg 25 min. w. 69 ft. and a
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 63 deg. 86 min. W. 18& ft. Thence
S. 69 deg W. 1898. 86 ft. to oor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
bears 8. 18 deg. 18 min. W. 19.5
T.
ft. and a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.6 ft.
Thenoe 8. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to oor. No. 1,
the place of beginning.
;

.

Peters

eh2k.

luwjriuppUrtta
plaoer- - mining- - claim situate
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Poor Fellow.
"That wat a touching sermon

LOST MANHOOD

ARsily, Quickly and Pennanently ReStMsd.
CXLIBI MED ENOLISa KlUZDT

NO. 931.

was tonohed for a dollar.

r,

.

mm,

oiimihoita riiAoaa.'
at oor. No.. 1, which it iden

Begin nine

tical with oor. No.. 1 of the Squednnk
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 15 deg. W. 662.6 ft. to cor. No.
5 which is identical with cor. No. 6 of
the Squednnk placer and has the same
bearing trees.' Thence N. 60 deg, E. 1096.
12 ft. to oor. No. 9 whence a spruoe 12 ins.
bears 8. 67 deg.
diam. marked B. T
10 min. E. 11.1 ft. and a sprnce 16 ins.
bears a. Z8 deg,
diam. marked B. T.
50 min. W. 81 ft. Thenoe 8. 22 deg. E.
693.96 ft. to oor. No. 10 whence an aspen 8
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 62
deg. E. 8.6 ft. and an aspen 10 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears 8.65 deg, 20 min.
W. 21. ft. Thenoe 8. 50 deg. W. 3823.88 ft.
to cor. No. 1, the plaoe of beginning.
1

1

HAWKfern FLAOas.

Beginning at cor. No. 10 which
10
witn oor.
identical
No,
is
Carmencita
and
of
the
placer
hat the same bearing trees. Thence
N 76 deg. 30 min. E. 1900 ft. to oor. No.
11 whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S 12 deg. 20 min. W.
11.7 ft. and a sDruoe 10 in. diam. marked
1
B. T.
bears S. 35 deg. 20 min. E.
21 ft. Thenoe N. 22 deg. W. 113.8 ft. to
cor. No. 12 whence a sprnce 22 in. in diam.
marked B. T.
bears 8. 79 Aeg. 60
min. E. 11.6 ft. and a sprnce 26 ins.
bears 8. 12
diam. marked B. T.
deg. 40 min. W. 61.1 ft. Thence 8. 75 deg.
80 min. W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 18 whence an
aspen 8 int. diam, marked B.T.
bears N. 1 deg. 10 min.E. 12.5 ft. and an
aspen 6 ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears 8. 61 deg. 60 min. W. 7.6 ft. Thenoe
8. 22 deg. E. 113.8 ft. to oor. No. 10, the
plaoe of beginning.
,
XBTSTOBE rifiOBI.
Beginning at eor. No. 11 which is
identical with cor. No, 11 of the Hawkeye
placer and has the same, bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 118.8 ft. to cor. No.
12 which is identical with cor. No. 12 of
the Hawkeye placer and has the same
bearing trees. ' Thenoe 8. 76 deg. SO min.
W. 1900 ft. to oor. No. 13 which is identical with cor. No. IS of the Hawkeye placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 250.16 ft. to cor No.
9 which it identioal with oor. No. 9 of the
Carmencita plaoer and bat the tame bearing treet. Thence N. 18 deg. E. 1230 ft.
to cor. No. llwhenoe an aspen 12 in.
bears N. 8(
diam. marked B. T.
deg. 10 min. E. 19.1 ft. and an aspen 10
bears N.
in. diam. . marked B. T.
88 deg. 10 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
W. 600 ft. to eor. No. 15", whence an aspen
10 in. diam. marked B. T. 16 931 bears
N. 18 deg. 46 min.. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
16 in.' diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 81 deg. 10 min. E. 1.4 ft. Thence 8.
81 deg. E. 8705.63 ft. to oor. No. 16,
whenoe a spruce 4 in. diam. marked B.
T. 16 931 bean & 80 deg. 10 min. W. 20
ft4 and an' aspen 6 in. ' diam. marked B.
T.
bears N. 61 deg. 26 min. W. 85.7
ft. Thenoe 8. 888.88 ft. to oor No. 17,
whenoe a tprnce 5 in, diam, marked B. T.
1
bears S: deg. 20 tniaJSi 21.6 ft. and a
spruce 6 int. diam. marked B. T.
beart N. 11 deg. W. SO ft. Thence 8.
88 4eg. W. 2117.8. ft. to Cor. No. 18
whence a tack in the 8. E. corner of the
office bnilding of Tbe Bit) Hondo flold
Plaoer Mining Company beat1 N. 18 deg.
40 min. W. 101.4 ft. Thenoe 8. 9 deg.
A Pure
E. 660 ft. to Cor. Mo. 19 whence an aspen
1
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
been
Oil is the kind used
N. 12 deg. E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen 13
in the prodactibrii
B.
T..
beart M.
int. diam. marked
85 deg. 40 min, E. 10.2 ft. . Thenoe 8.
of Scott's Emul71 deg.; 18. min. W. 808,8 It. to Oor. No.'
sion Hypophos-phiteso- f
11, the place of beginning.
rt.Acaa.
r ''.
r,;r,
Beginning at Cor. Mo. 17 which it
Soda are added
identioal with Cor. Mo. 17 of the Keystone
for their vital efplaoer and hat the tame bearing treet.,
I bends 8; 88 deg: W. 3117.8 feet to Oor.
fect ; upon nerve
Mo. 18 whioh it identical with Oor. No. 18
andr btrain. f NO',
of the Keystone placer and ha the same
.mystery surrounds tbXqrmula-th- e bearing point," Thence 8. 2 deg. E. 660 ft.
to Cel. Mo. 19 whioh it identioal with
only mystery is how quickly Cor. No. 19 of the Keystone
and
it builds up flesh and, brings back hat the tame bearing trees. plaoer
Thtnee N,
deg. E. 9217.17 ft. to Oor. Mo. 90,whenoe
strength to the weak of all ages. 88
a balsam 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears B. 66 deg. 40 min. E. 194 ft. and an
1
aspen 5 int. diam. marked 8. T.
bean 8. 2 deg. E. 10 ft. Thenoe N. 76
E.. 3123 H. to Oor. No. 21, whence
will check t Con wnlption and is deg.
an aspen 14 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
beart N, 87 deg. 30 min. E. 19.S ft. and an
indispensable la ''ff wasting dis'
y'
'""'S
eases.
aspen 14 ins. diam. marked K T. 1
V: Alldnsntsfe.
bean N. 87 dee. W. 11 ft. Thenoe 8. 87
Pilr'lrBsMa-BnwM.Ueg.ll lain.: E. 8382.88 ft. to Cor. No. 32
11-9-31
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apeedly cure billiou.ness,
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While, the,

Patent,

Office, Santa
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discovery. Dr. Miles'
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SOBVEY

Queer-shape-

high-flye-

17th St.

SHOOTING ST

,

Which some humble sweaters stitoh
Into bags,
To bo known eratwhija a Vpntt,''
Are smelled afar;
Forsooth, 'tit spring!
The street dirt lies in little mountains.
And hear the ting
Of the cash-tibell on the soda fountains.

mineral Kntry Xo.8.

The many cases of rhtuuiatismcured by
Chamberlain's Pain Balm during the past
few months have given the people great
confidence in its curative properties, and
have shown that there is one preparation
that can be depended upon for that painful
and aggravating disease. Houaker Bros.
Loraiu, Ohio, say; "Mr . Moses Price, of
Do not ruin the stomach with chemicals. this place, was troubled with rhenmatism
time. He says that the Balm
for a
Simmons Liver Regulator is purely vege- has nolong
equal." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
table and effective.
Iot Vp to It.
The cyolone may be quite a
Of a Sanguine IMnnonitlon.
You haven't repaid that $10 I lent yon a bnt it makes some horrible breaks some
month ago. Yon promised to repay it times.
lust week.
My wife was confined to her bed Ifor
I would have repaid yon if I had had over two mouths with a very severs attack
of rheumatism. We could get nothing that
the money.
Hud yon any expectation of being able would afford her any relief, and as a last
resort gave Chamberlain's Pain Balm a
to repay me when yon asked me for the trial. To
our great surprise she began- - to
loan?
improve after the first application, and by
usiuir it regularly she was soon' able to
Certainly.
That is to say yon had provided for its get up and attend to her house wOrk.
Ej. a., tfonnson, oi u. a. auntsou a,
repayment?
Kensington, Minn 60 oeut bottles for
Well, not exactly, but bless yon, I'm sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
one of the most sangmne fellows in the
She tVeuldbe Fashionable.
world.
Mrs. Fadd Did yon know, that Mrs.
It would be worth while for the ladies Askin has started out as a dress reto bear in mind that if they take a gentle former?
course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla in the spring
Mrs. Fodd She'll never make her gowns
they will have no trouble with "prickly
heat," "hives" "sties, "boils," or "black fashionable.
Mrs. Fadd Oh, yes; she .will! She's
heads," when summer comes. Prevention
is better than cure.
going to charge twice as mnch for them
as the old kind cost. Pnck. '
A Study of KngllBh.
The children sat under a shady bough,
Boosters t ant the Best
And there had many a giggle and langh
"The people of this vicinity insist on
O'er the troubles sad of a Jersey cough
having Chamberlain's Congh Remedy, and
At the antics queer of her baby cangh, do not want any other,", says John V.
In oharge of ft maQ ,ith s wrinkled Bishop, of Portland alius, Indiana. That
is right. They know it to be superior to
brough
other for colds, and as a preventative
any
Who hobbled along on an oaken staugh. and enre for
croup, and why should they
harinir ttr 60 cent bottles
Increase the appetite by the use of not insist upon
or sale by A. C. Ireland, r j.,
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They cause the
stomach, liver, and bowels to perform
- Xiitle Danger.
their functions properly, do not
Auntie "So jot want a penny to buy
tate, by excessive stimulation, and are
not irritating in their action. As an after-le- candy. Don't you know that sweets are
bad for the teeth."
dinner Pill they are unequaled.
Little Toddler "Est, but I'se only dot
A Reserve Forre.
two.'' Truth.
Maud Have yon bought yonr new
The more Chamberlain's Congh Remedy
spring hat yet?
We know of
Elizabeth No. I'm waiting to see it used the better it is liked.
no other remedy that always gives satiswhether Charlie Mashers is serious in his faction. .' It is good when you first catch
intentions. If he is already I won't need cold. It is good when yonr congh is seated
and yonr lungt are tore. It it good in any
it.
kind of a congh. We hate told twenty-fiv- e
A Slew Cauae, Thouaanda Flock to Ita dozen of it- - and every bottle hat given
satisfaction. Stedman 4b Friedman, drugStandard.
When a new cause is presented to the gists, Minnesotta Lake, Minn. 60 cent
nnUlinifc nlnvRATaitpfl attention. A nrom- - bottles for sale by a. v. lreiana, jr
inent physician has said tbat la grippe,
Not en that LUt.
during the last three years, has done more
the
She
than
of
dog show) I've looked, al
(at
the
world
hearts
the
weaker!
to
other cause that has ever existed. through the catalogue and don't tee any
Th,OBewho h8T( had this malady and
mention of the "Ocean Greyhound," Do
subsequently found themselves subject
can find them. The olub.
to palpitation, short breath, irregular see if you....
'
or
in
wind
stomach,:
pain
pulse,
Should be Arrested, The Popular De
inside
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
mand.
dropsy, and etc., may feel assured they
Who? What should be arretted? All
have heart disease, which unless checked excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles' ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that nervous
debility, dullness, confusion of
Sold
can be relied upon to
nervous prostration, and etc.
mind,
on
a
guarantee,,. Ask They should be arrested, or, stopped, beby A. 0. Ireland jr.,
,
tor the Doctor's new book, free.
fore they develop into a condition that
can but result fatally. For this purpose
no remedy equals m. Miles' Kestorsnve
"
Asked Too flu eh.
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
This dollar doesn't sound right, (aid specialist,
whose remedies are
the
on
hit wonder oi tne eivuizea worm, nervine
the smart clerk, ringing the ooin
C.
a
'
it sold by A. Ireland jrn on positive
r
oonnter.
'his book free.
coarse customer; what guarantee. Ask for
, Humph! said his
AiV
do vou want for a dollar, anyway
operatio tolo with orchestral acoompanimen

v

Mis k Mis

The Daily

.

Condemned.
Grocer
Ah, good morning, Judge
Tried them eggs I sent yoa yesterday
morning, I suppose. Eow'd yon find
'emf '..-Judge Ensoible Eow'd I find them?
Guilty, sir, guilty, every blamed one of
them! Buffalo Courier.

Nothing like Simmons Liver Regulator
for dyspepsia and indigestion a safe and
sure cure.
A Modern Proposal.
He (desperately) Will you marry rnef
She (alarmed) Do you mean to shoot
me if I refuse?
He No, 1 mean to shake yon.
She Oh! then I accept yon.
Facts speak louder than words. Sim'
mons Liver Regulator does cure bowel
disorders.
A True Hero.
Talk about your men who led charges
and distinguished themselves for bravery
on the battle fields of the war, there goes
a man down the street who tops them all
for bravery.
Indeedl who and what is he?
He is an umpire who has been engaged
for thepresent base ball season. .

ff

bai been pbo-nomenal,

'

A Citified Lyric.
It is Bpring:
The soft air layes the dirty streets
And a string
Of cable cars in banded fleets,
Is on the curve.
In the markets packed with carts
Bine funny smells
d
frnits from foreign purta
Ajid oyatar shell
Send upamingledlncense'ilch; -

'

BrmuTal complete, without
knife, eauillo or dilatation.

k

AriMtor ratio.
Mrs. Cuwker Oh, she's the most ex
clusive person in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Skidmore You dou't say?
Mrs. Cawker Oh, yes. You see, she
was n Biddle and she married a Biddle, so
now her visiting cards read ''Mrs. Biddle
Biddle." Judge.
All miserable sufferer with, dyspepsia
can be cared by Simmons Liver Regu
lator.
'.,"
1

We moil positively
piarantee a cure ta every ease of
tbat distressing malady.

'otleei.r Application forTJ.N.

14-9-

1

,

16-9-

17-9-

,

.

fc:;pi

19-9-

-

Litan&

Scott's Emulsion

j

'I

yomnmi ladisereuoa Of
fodnlgenoe eto.,
Dlnlnew. Conrulsloos, WalwfolDMS.. Hemdwfae,
Mental Peprsulun, Sufteafngof the Brain,
Bearing Down pains. Seminal Weakness.
Hysteria, Nocturnal
Emuwiaaa, Spsnnatorrhice.
Loes ol Power and Impotraev, whioh
if oegleetedt
nay lead to premature eld age and insanity.
PoaMrely guaraaieed. Prtee. 1 1.00 a bozi Stores
tor $9.00. Sent br mail oo
receipt of price. A written
luanntee furnished with every $S.OO order received
o refund the money U a serouuieBt euraJs not

KSBm. MEDI0ISE CO. Otbelk Blok,
For tale by A. C. Ireland. Jr

:.
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degreet west 600 feet to the place of be- wnite ana cranx r. vvnite, parties or tne p88, ir. hook
of the records of minThe Ella is bounded on the first
ginning.
and the Santa Fe Copper com. ing dfeds, pajjes
of the county
east by the Rich Man claim, on the west pany,part,
reo
Santa
Fe, territory of New Meiico.
party of the second pnrt, and
by the. Hoosier Girl, and conflicts with orded on the 22d day of Mav, 188M, in
All
that
certain
claim
(12)
the White on the south. The Ella is prop- book "H" of the records of mining deeds formerly named mid knownmining
as the Lamar
erly marked by monuments."
and conveyances, pages
of the and now called the Frankfort, situated in
Being the same premises described in a county of Santa Fe, territory of new tho county of rfnnta Fe, territory of New
certain deed of conveyance dated the lGtb Mexioo.
Mexico, and more particularly described
day of May,. 1888, between James H.
All that certain mining claim as follows, to wit:
(7)
O.
Cheves, Stephen
White and Riohaid W. known as the Apex olaim, situate in the
"Being 1,500 itet measurement in
Webb,, parties of the first part, and The New Plaoers Mining district, in the coun- and 250 feet wide ou each siue ot tnelength
imd-dl- e
Santa Fe Copper, company, party of the
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
of the vein at the north end of. the
seooua pan, ana recorded on the 21st day ty
and bounded and more particularly de claim and 25 feet in width on each side of
of May, 1888, in book HH" of tbe reoords scribed as
the vein at the south end on this vein,
follows;
Of mining deeds and
"This claim is situate on the northwest lode, ledge, or deposit along tho course of
coveyances,-- pages
oi tne county ot Manta r e, terrl slope of the Toerto mountains, near the the same with ull the Bpurs, dips and
tory of New Mexioo.
summit thereof, about one mile and a angles together with the amount of sur(2) All that certain mining claim known half southeast from the town of Golden, face ground allowed by law. The adat the Rich Man claim. Situate in the New and about 1,600 feet west of north from joining claims are the White on the
Placers Mining dietriot in the county of the old opening on the Big Copper mine. west, Giblin on the east and
Copper Belle
onuta is, territory or Hew Mexico and Location notice is posted. at the center ol on the north, located June
16,
bounded and more particularly described the elaim, thence south 15 degrees west and duly recorded upon the records 88,
of
as followa:
750 feet
to the south and cen Santa Fe county, territory of New Mexico
"This claim it situate on the southeast- - ter point,
thence
north 15 de to which reference is hereby made for
em slope of the Tuerto mountains, about grees west 300 feet to the northwest more particular description
thereof."
one mile northeast from the town of San corner, thence north 15
degrees east 1,500
Being the some premises described in
and
1200
abont
feet
Pedro,
southeast from feet to the northeast corner, thence south a certain deed of conveyance dated the
the old workings on the Bin Conner mine. 45 degrees east 600 feet to the southeast 18th day of June, 1888,
between George
Location notioe is posted at the center of corner, thence south 45 degrees west 1,500 Dorfliuger, pnrty of the first
and the
tne soutn end line, thenoe north 15 de feet to tbe southwest corner, thence north Santa Fe Cupper company, part of the
party
to second part, and recorded on the 15th day
west
800
grees west 800 feet to the southwest 45 . degrees
feet
corner, thence north 16 degrees east 1500 the plaoe of beginning. The claim is of January, 1889, in book 'fi" of mining
root to tne northwest corner, thence south properly
monuments records, on pages
marked
of the county
by
i degrees east 600 feet to the northeast and it bounded on tho southeast of Santa Fe, territory ,f New Mexico.
oorner, thence south 15 degrees west 1500 by the Montezuma and on the east bv
(13) All that certain five acres of land
reet to tne southeast corner, thenoe north the Virginia."
as a mill site, situate, lying and being
'
45 degrees west 300 feet to
plaoe of begin- Being the same premises described in in the San Pedro Mining district, Santa
Auv viaiut la ivgnuy uiaraeu ,oy a certain deed of conveyance, dated the Fe county,
territory o? New Mexico,
monuments, and is bounded on the east 16th day of May, 1888, between Riohnrd which may.be described as follows:
'
the
Ella
W.
and
White
Webb and James N. Smithee, parties
by
claims, and On the
"Beginning at. the monument and notice
south by the Puzzle and White."
of the first party, and the Santa Fe Cop- and running northeasterly to a monument
same
tbe
a
in
described
the
second part, of rocks north of a pond of water uud
Ueing
per company, party of
premises
certain deed of conveyance, dated the and recorded on the 22nd day of May, from thence southerly to a monument of
urn nay qj May,
between Stephen 1888, in book "H" of the reoords of min- rocks near the coal ovens, from thence
C. White, Frank P. White and Richard W.
ing deeds and conveyances, pages
westerly to a monument of rocks
Webb, parties of the first part, and the of the county of Santa Fe, territory of in a park of trees and from' thence
Santa Fe Copper company, party of the New Mexico.
northerly to the place of bpginning being
second part, and recorded on the 21st day
(8) All that certain
mining claim the same land and mill site which was
of May, 1888, in book "H" of the reoords known as the Copper Belle claim, situate located by Henry B. Clifford, February
of raining deeds and conveyances, pace in the New Placers Mining district, in the 16, 1888, the location thereof being re
of the oonnty of Santa Fe, terri county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mex- corded in the office of "the clerk of the
ico, and bounded and more particularly Probate court aud recorded in and for
tory of flew Mexioo.
All tbat certain minincr claim described as follows:
the county of Santa Fe aforesaid in book
Id)
known as the Mairnolia claim, situate in
"This olaim is situate on the southern No. 1 of tho records of mining locations
the New Plaoers Mining district, in the slope of the Tuerto mountains, about one of said county of Santa Fe on page 385
county of Santa Fe, territory of New mile northeast from the town or Sun Pe- February 17, 1888."
Mexico, and bounded and more partiou
dro, and 750 feet (about) from the old
Being the same premises described in
larly described as follows:
workings on tbe Big Copper mine. Lo a certain deed of coveyance, dated the
"This olaim is sitnate on the southeast oation notice is posted at the southwest 17th day of October, 1888, between Henry
ern slope of the Tnerto mountains, about corner stake, thence north 600 feet to tbe B. Clifford party of the first part, and
one mile northeast from the town of 8au northwest corner, thenoe east 1500 feet The Santa Fe Copper compnny partv
northeast
thence of the second part and recorded on the
the
corner,
Pedro and abont 1,800 feet east from the to
south- 9th
600
feet to the
1888,
in
day of November,
old workings on the Big Copper mine, south
west
thenoe
1,500 book "H" of the records of mining
corner,
booation notioe is posted at tbe south east
of
west corner, whioh is also the northwest feet to place of beginning. This claim is deeds and conveyances pages
corner of the Rich Man, thenoe north 15 bounded on the west by the Montezuma, the county of Santa Fe, territory of New
degrees east 600 feet to the northwest cor on the south by the Montezuma, Giblin Mexico.
(14) All that certain tract of land
ner, thence south 15 degrees east 1,600 and Hoosier . Girl, and on tne east by
feet to the northeast corner, thence south the Hoosier Girl, and on the north known as the Canon del Agua grant of
46 degrees west 600 feet to the southeast by the Virginia. This claim is properly land, situated in the county of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico, granted to joso
oorner, thence. north 15 degrees west 1,600 monumented."
de Seratln Ramirez by the Mexican governthe
tame
premises
Being
feet to tbe place of beeinnine.
This
a
oertain
deed of ment February 13, A. D. 1814, confirmed
in
claim is bounded on the south by the Rich scribed
Man and on the east by the Ella and is ooveyanoe dated the 16th day of Mny. as private land claim No. 70 by act of
1888, between Richard Giblin and John congress of the United States, approved
properly monumented."
H. King, parties of the first part, and The June 12, A. D. 18(16. surveyed and patent
a
the
described
in
tame
Being
premises
Santa Fe Copper company, party of the granted by the United States on the 1st
certain deed of conveyance, dated the second
part, and recorded on the 22d day of July, A. D. 1875, the said Canon del
16th
of
between
1888,
May,
day
of
in book "H" of the records Agua grant of land being more fully
James H. Cheves and Stephen C. of May, 1888,deeds and
conveyances pages described in a certain deed dated the 2d
mining
of
the
first
White,
part,
parties
of the county of Santa Fe, terri day of April, 1880, between George Wiland the aanta re uopper eompany, party
of New Mexioo.
liam Ballou and Marguerite C. Ballon, hia
of the second part, and resorded on the tory All
that certain mining claim wife, and the San Pedro t Canon del
(9)
21st day of May. 1888 in book "H" of the
known as the Hoosier Girl claim, Bituated Agna company, recorded in the land
records of mining deeds and conveyan- in
the New Placers Mining district county records for Santa Fe county, in the terriof the" oonnty of Santa of Santa
ces, page
Fe, territory of New Mexico, and tory of New Mexico, on the 2Cth day of
Fe, territory of New Mexico.
bounded and more partionlarly described April, 1880, in Libro "J" folios
(1) All that certain mining claim as follows:
being the same premises described in a
known as the Montezuma claim, situate
"This olaim is situate on the south certain deed of conveyances dated the
in the New Placers Mining district. western slope of the Tuerto monntains 2'Jth day of January, 1889, between the
county of Santa Fe,' territory of New about one mile northeast from the town San Pedro company of the state of New
Mexico, and bounded and more particu
of Ban Pedro, and about 1,000 feet north- York, party of the first part, and tho
east from the old workings on the Big Santa Fe Copper company, party of the
larly described as follows:
aiiThis olaim is situate on the southern Copper mine. Location notice is posted second part, and rccordod on the 9th day
slope of the Tuerto mountains abont one at the center monument of the south end of February, 1889, in Book ''X" of the
mile northeast from the town of Ban Pe- line, whioh is also the northwest corner records of deeds and conveyances, pages
of the county of Santa Fe, terridro and about 100 feet from the .old of the White claim, thenoe north 15 deworkings on the Big Copper mine A grees west 300 feet to the northwest tory of New Mexico.
(15) Also all mining claims and nil
oopy of looation notice is posted at the corner, thence north 15 degrees eaBt 1500
southeast corner of the claim and the line feet to the northeast corner, thence south property real or personal of every kind
runs thence west 600 feet to the southwest 15 .degrees east 600 feet to the southeast and nature whatsoever now owned by tbe
corner, thenoe north 15 degreet east 1,600 corner, thence sonth 15 degrees west 1500 said The Santa Fe Copper company.
feet to the northwest, corner, thence feet to the southwest corner, thence north
Together with all improvements on
to
the
northeast 15 degreet west 800 feet to the place of each and all of the property heretofore
east. 600 feet
monuis
olaim
and all tools, machinery and
This
15
described
tenth
corner, thence
rightly
degrees beginning.
west 1,500 feet to the
of mented, bounded on the south by the other personal property now on or
plaoe
of - tho said
This claim is properly White, on the east by the Ella, and con- in each and all
beginning.
thereand
claims
used
marked by monuments and is bounded flicts with the Copper Belle and Virginia mining
thereto
or belonging
on the east by the Giblin claim, it con- on the west."
and
with
flicts with the Apex claim on the northBeing the same premises described in a the rights, privileges and appurtenances
west and with tne Copper Belle on, the certain deed of conveyance dated the 16th belonging or in any wise'appertaining to
northeast."
day of May, 1888, between Charles L. each and all of the property hereinbefore
Ratliff and Richard W. Webb, parties of described and together with all and sinBeing the dame premises described in a of
the first part, and The Santa Fe Copper gular the dips, spurs and angleh, buildcertain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th
party ot tne second part, ings, improvements, mines, minerals, ores,
day of May, 1888, between John H. King. company,
on
recorded
the 22d day rights, liberties, franchises and privileges
Riohard Giblin. Samuel D. Baldwin, Chas. and
L. Ratlin and Riohard :W. Webb, parties of May, 1888, in book "H" of the whatsoever thereunto belonging or in any
of the first part, and the Santa Fe Cop- reoords of mining deeds and conveyances, wise appertaining, now owned by the said
of the county of Santa Fe, The Santa Fe Copper company, together
per eompany, party of the second part, pages
with tbe tenements hereditaments aud ap
and recorded on the' 21st day of May, territory of New Mexioo.
(10) All that certain mining claim purtenances thereunto belonging or in
1888, in book "H" of the records of minknown as the Giblin claim situated in the any wise appertaining and the reversions,
ing deeds and conveyances, pages
of the connty of Santa Fe, territory of New Placers Mining district, county of remainders, tolls, incomes, rents, issues
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, and and profits thereof ;and also all the estate,
New Mexioo.
more partionlarly described right, title and interest, proper possession,
(5) All that certain mining claim bounded and
claimB and demands whatsoever, as well
known at the Puzzle olaim sitnate in the as follows:
law as in equity of the said The Santa
New Placers Mining district, county of
'This claim is situate on the southern in
Fe
company of, in and to tbe
Banta Fe, territory of New Mexioo, and slope of the Tnerto mountains, about one sameCopper
and any and every part thereof with
bounded and more partionlarly described kmile northeast from the town of San the
appurtenances.
Pedre, and embraces what is commonly
at follows:
The said trustee will convey to purchas
"This claim is sitnate on the southeast known as the Big Copper mine. Loca- ers at the sale
only such title as has been
ern elope of the Tnerto mountains about tion notioe it posted at the northwest
the said mortgage or deed of trust
one mile northwest from the town of San oorner of the claim, thenoe east 600 feet by
the
said
ic
trustee and the said Invested
Pedro, and about 760 feet southeast from to the northeast oorner, thence touth 16 ternational Trust company as said mortcorwett
to
feet
southeast
on
the
mine.
1,500
the old workings
degreet
Big Copper
or trustee in the making of said
Location notioe it potted at the south- ner, thence wett 600 feet to southwest gagee
sale and in the making of conveyances to
west corner, thence northeast 600 feet to corner, thence north 16 degrees east
sale assumes no
The purchasers at said
the northweat oorner, thenoe tontheast 1,600 feet to plaoe of beginning.
1,600 feet to tbe northeast corner, thenoe olaim it regularly marked by monu liability.
Five thousand dollars ($5,000) to be
touthwett 600 feet to the southwest cor ments, and it bounded on the west by the
at the time ot sale.
ner, thenoe northwest 1,500 feet to the Montezuma and on the north by tbe Cop- paid
Dated at the city of Boston and Comblace of beginning. This claim is bound per Belle,"
monwealth of Massachusetts, this first day
ed On the north by the White ' and Rich
Being the tame premises described in a of April, 1898.
certain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th
Han; no other boundaries."
International Trust company, Trustee
Being the same premises described in a day of May, 1888, between Samuel D. & Mortgagee. By
certain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th Baldwin, Riohard Giblin and Riohard W.
v ' Jso. M. Gbahm,
(Signed)
day of May, 1888, between Stephen C. Webb, parties of the first part, and tbe
President.
v
!,,
White, Frank F. White ana monara w. Santa Fe Copper eompany, party of the
ROBEBT M. NOBSE,
Webb, parties of the first part.andtheSanla second part, and recorded on the 22d da
William M. Richabdsos
Fe Copper Company, party of the second of May, 1888, in book H" of the reoords
Council for Trustee Mortgagee.
j
on
ma
tne
part, and. recorded
day of may, of mining deeds and conveyances, pages
1888, in book "H" of records of mining
of the connty of Santa Fe, terriTne most intelligent people of our comof ' the tory of New Mexico.
deeds and conveyances,
recognize in DeWitt's Little
New
munity
ot
Santa
of
Fe,
eoanty
territory
(11) All that certain mining claim Early Risers pills of unequaled merit for
Mexioo.
known as the Virginia claim situated in dyspepsia,- headache and constipation.
(6) All that certain
mining claim the New Plaoers Mining district, county
email, perfect in notion. New Mexknown as the White olaim, situate in the of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, and Very
ico Drug Store.
New Flacert Mining dittriot, in the coun- bounded and more particularly described
ty of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexioo, at followt:and bounded and more particularly de"Said claim it situate on the western
scribed as follows:
end of the Tnerto mountains at the sum
miles
"The claim it situate on the southeastmit thereof, about one and
ern slope of the Tuerto mountains, about southeast from the town of Golden, and
a mile northeast from the town of. San abont 1,500 feet north from the old workPedro, and about 600 feet tootheatt from ings on the Big Copper mine. The looathe old workings on the Big Copper mine. tion notioe is posted at the sonthwest cor
Looation notioe is potted at the ner of the claim, and the line runt thenoe
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
south end line neuter, thence north 66 de- north 600 feet to the northwest oorner,
grees 85 minutes west 800 feet to' tbe thenoe east 1,600 feet to the northeast
At last a mnltcal work that tells the eM,
southwest corner, thenoe north 38 degrees oorner, thenoe touth 600 feet to the south
Hewrlbm the effect, points f
"n,i;,
Issaleatiacallv
the most 1biei1fr',l,'S'K
36 minutes east 1,60ft feet to the north- east oorner, thence west i,ow teet to tne
he mm beautiful, medical
IE!
for vearss W panes, every
west oorner, thenoe south 66 degrees 86 place of beginning. The olaim it duly
of
a
Illustration lu tints.
.
minutes west 600 feet to the northeatt monumented aoooraing to inw, ana is
my.
subjects treated are Nervous Deb
Varicocele
the
the
the
on
tonth
25
bounded
min
Copper
Sterility, Development,
by
corner, thenoe south ,38 degreet
eto.
Husband, Those Intendluu Marriage,
ates west 1,500 fsst to the southeast cor- Belle olaim. on the east by the Hootier
Atierir Wm mKo wwvH iwr the G a''fru,-MPlain fnHn. tht Old Frrref owl fteMj
ner, thenoe north 6 degrees 86 mipntes Girl, and on the west conflict! with the
eoeerlM f Xnitenl
iu apiilied tr
west 800 feet to the plaoe ot beginning,
Ltff. wo woM ntmui for piul follla
fhtxiid vmtt (or law
tml
amtiftilnn
aesonoea
a
vilfnll;
tne
tame
in
The claim it properly marked by monu
premises
Being
WOmKltrVL LITTl.K BOOK.
It will he sent five, under seal, while the ediment! and It bounded on. the touth by the certain deed of conveyance, dated the
tion lasts. If convenient enclose ten ewite to
Putile, on the east by the Bi Man and 16th day of May, 1888, between Samuel
pay postage alone. Address the publishers,
EUa and on tot north by WElla and W. Paxon and George 8. Morrison, par
ERIC MEDICAL CO.,
ties of the first part, and the Santa Fe
Uootiar Girl."
BUFFALO. Vf. T.
Being the same premitee desorlbs4 in a Copper Company, the party of the second
certain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th part, and recorded on tne xa day of May,
day of May, 1888, between Btepntn V

if

527-52-

616-51-

ovo-oi-

,

whenoe a spruce 5 ins. diam. marked B. T.
22-9bears 8. 14 deg. W. 81 .f ft. and a
sprnce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 9 deg. 60 min. E. 63.3 ft. Thence
N. 2 deg. 45 min, E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 28
when an aspen 8 ins. diam. marked B. 1.
1
bears 8. 88 deg. W. 5 ft. An aspen
i ins. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears N.
.'2 deg. 80 min. E. 24.8 ft. and the S. E.
corner of Seaton's cabin bears N. 78
deg. 40 mil-- . W. 112 ft. Thence N. 87 deg.
15
W.
n.in.
8360
ft. to Oor.
No. 21, whence, a spruce 16 ins.
1
diam. marked
B.
bears
T,
N. 20 deg. E. 83 ft. and a
spruce 6 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 21 931 bears 8. 71
deg. 15 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thenoe 8. 76 deg.
W. 2150 ft. to cor. No. 17, the plaoe of

beginning.

DIBTVIB FLlClS.
Beginning at oor. No. 22, which is identical with oor. No. 22 of the Amizett plaoer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 2 deg. 15 min. E. 660 ft. to oor.
No. 23, whioh is identical with cor. No. 23
of the Amizett placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 19 deg, E. 8800
ft. to oor. No. 25 whenoe an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 0 deg.
20 min. E. 10.3 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B.T.
bears N. 68 deg.
40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thenoe 8. 11 deg. E.
K60 ft. to cor. No. 26, whence a balsam 8
int. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears 8. 11
deg. 20 min. W. 11.6 ft. and a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 76
deg. 10 min. E. 11 ft. Thenoe 8. 19 deg.
W. 1754.18 ft. to cor. No. 27, whence
a
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears M. 78 deg. W. 5 ft. and an aspen 8
ins. diam. marked B.T. 1
bears N.
19 deg. E. 10.1 ft. Theuce N. 11 deg. W.
660 ft. to oor. No. 28, whence an aspen 12
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S.
79 deg. W. 11.6 ft. and an aspen 11 ins.
1
B.
diam. marked
T.
bears 8. 18
deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thence 8. 87 deg.
15 min. E. 689.11 ft. to cor. No. 22, the
place of beginning.
1

BUHBOLDT

FLaCZB.

Beginning at cor. No. 27, whioh is identical withjeor. No. 27 of the Denver placer
and hat the, fame bearing trees. Thence
8. 52 deg, E..1850 ft. to oor. No. 29, whence
a tprnce 80 int. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 19 deg. 80 min. W. 62 ft, and an
aspen 10 loi. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 32 deg. 30 min. W. 2.8 ft. Thence
8. 22 deg.E. 1100 ft. to cor.No.80, whenoe
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 72 deg. 60 min. W. 21.8
ft. and an aspen 9 int. diam. marked
B. T.
beart N. 7 deg. 15 min. E.
13.1 ft. Thence a. 11 deg. 87 min. E.
8321.7 ft. to oor. No. 81, whenoe a tprnce
16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 13 deg. 85 min. E. 13.2 ft., and a spruoe
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
beart
N. 61 deg. 65 min. W. 17.8 ft. Thenoe 8.
81 deg. E. 1280.6 ft, to oor. No, 82, whence
a spruce 11 ins. diam, marked B. T. 1
beart B. 8 deg. 80 min. E. 82.5 ft. and
a spruoe 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
beart 8. 11 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thence
N. 69 deg.E. 952.1ft. to cor. No. 33,
whenoe a sprnce 20 ins. diam. marked
1
B. T.
bears 8. 55 deg. E. 87.2 ft.
and a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
1
bears 8.8 deg. 80 min, E. 11.1 ft.
Thenoe N. 21 deg. W. 2680.8 It. to cor,
No. 84, whence a sprnoe 14 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears N. 8 deg. 56
min. E. 74.6 ft., and an aspen 8 ins.
1
diam. marked B. T.
beart 8. 80
deg. 10 min. E. 11.6 ft. Thence N. 16
deg. W. 8226.3 ft to cor. Mo. 85, whence
an atpen 6 int. diam. marked B. T. 1
beart 8. 64 deg. 16. min. E. 9.8 ft.
and an atpen 6 int. diam. marked B. T.
1
bean 8. 62 deg. 55 min. W. 5.2 ft.
Thenoe M, 97 deg, 31 min. W. 1738,7 ft.
to cor. No. 36, whence U. S. locating
monamerit Mo. 1 bears N. 86 deg. 43 min.
E. 2507.8 ft. a spruoe 14 int. diam.
marked B. T.
bean 8. 85 deg.. 65
min. W. 84.5 ft. and an aspen 8 int.
B.
diam. marked
T.
bears 8. 65 deg.
30 min.E. 28.8 ft. Thence 8. 49 deg. W.
1638.3 ft. to cor. No. 37, the place of beginning.
The total area of this claim it 621.197
acres, and it forms a portion of sec. 12
and 13, T. 27 N., R. 13 E., aod of unsnr-veye-d
27 N, R. 14 E, of the Mew Mexico principal
meridian. The looationi
embraced in this claim are recorded in
book P, No. 6 of the mining reoords - of
Taos county, territory of New Mexioo, as
follows:, Squednnk, amended certificate
page 819; Carmencita, amended certificate, pages 852 and 868; Hawkeye, amended certificate, page 862 ; Keystone page 851 ;
Amizett,,. amended certificate, page 111 ;
Denver,' Mas 360; and Humboldt.amended
certificate page 878.
f
Adjoining claimants none,
Date : first publication, February 38,
29-9-

30-9-

30-9-

1

81-9-

32-9-

84-9-

1

1

t.

1898.

Last publication, April
;
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29, 1893.
A. L. Mobbisob, Register.

liortaTssiee's Hale.
a power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by the
Santa Fe Copper company of New Mexico to the International ' Trust eompany
of Boston, Mass., dated June 1, 1889, and
recored in the recorder's offioe of the
By virtue of

orobate court of Santa Fe count in the

territory- of New Mexioo in book E, of
the records 'of deeds, mortgages and conveyances pages 648 to 678 inclusive and
for breach of tbe oonditiont thereof will
be told at publio anetion at the offioe of
the Bants Ft Copper eompany, at No. 68
uevonanire street, room la, in Boston, in
the oonnty of Suffolk and Commonwealth
h
of Maaiaohasetts. on the
(37th), day of May, 1898, at 12 .oclock
noon-- all and lingular the premises and
property conveyed by said mortgage
deed, namely i.
(1) Alt that certain mining claim known
as the; Ella, claim, situate in the New
Plaoer Mining district, oonnty- of Banta
Fe, territory of New Mexico, and bounded and more particularly described at
...
,
,
...
foilowat.v
'Tht.elaim it looaUA; about baa mile
northeast, from- - the town of Ban Pedro,
and about 1,000 feet east from the old out
oa the Big Copper mine,andpn the southeast elope of the Toerto mountain, A
copy of location notioe It potted at the
southeast corner, thence
rant
north 15 decrees east 1,500 feet to
north
the northeast
corner, thence
46 degrees or. 600 (est too ths northwest
corner, thenoe south 46 degrest 1500 feet
to Me . souisweat oornsr, tbenoa touts so
-
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An experienced pharmacist in charge dav and night.
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MORE KILLINGS.

Lark in G. Read, president of the city
aMinn! trtnrrV inti,i,nAd from Clin PnllAnte

Inst night. Be is somewhat improved in
Work of the
Routine Work Consumes Its wuoie health, but hopes soon to try the Jemez Deadly
Cerrillos A Double Tragedy
Time The Mayor's Xoiuina-tion- s
hot springs.
in Sierra County.
Confirmed.

TUESDAY, APRIL 18.

Highest of all in Leavening Power

at

FOUND AT LAST!

Latest U. S. Gov'tReport

Dr. C, A. Penrose and wife,. prominent
are at the. Claire. Dr
Jfhiladelphians,
On Salas and a man. named Bedillos
Notice ii hereby given that orders given
The newly elected city council met last Penrose comes of a famous family, and
Mexioah
New
the
in an altercation over a woman
up"U
ingaged
by employes
nisht. Mayor Twitchell in the chair. so also does his accomplished wife, whose
Cerrillos last night and Salas made
at
Councilman
'indorsed
Delgado.
were
present
maiden name was Drexel.
by the business There
previously
nse of his revolver. He fired and,
'
1
11
Palen, Romero, Schofield, Ortiz y Salazar.
Bon. D. C. Eobart, who is in charge of handy
manager.
the bullet struck his opponent in the jaw,
A great deal of
and
Bartlett
Conway.
the
Grant county's mineral exhibit at
Notice.
causing an ugly wound. Balas then, fear'
a
Requests for back numbers ! the New routine business necessary upon changt World's fair, was in the city last night Inff arrest, turned his weapon and shot
was given attention. from Silver
for Las
Mbxioan, must state date wanted, or they of administration
City, and left
himself, the ball entering, the chin and
will receive no attention.
The bond of City Clerk Hughes for $1,000 Vegas.
out below the left ear. Salas will
coming
referred to the city attorney and
J. P. Goodlander, the nice young man die. Bedillos will prooaoiy recover, me
METEOROLOGICAL
ot
bond
The
afterward approved.
lity who travels for. Myer Bros., St. Louis, latter is believed to have relatives in this
P. 8. Department of AoatcotTORK,
Treasurer Mondragon in the sum of $10,- - and Lee Weber, the equally charming city.
Notice.
Indian Mechanic.
Wkatheb Bureau. OmcR or Observer,
AN AVTAin IK 81KEBA.
AU persons indebted to the firm of
000 was irregular m some minor points young representative of the Richardson
Sauta Fc. N. M.. April 17, 1893.
Robert H. Rowtzi, an Acoma pueblo
Son are requested to settle
Hnd was referred back for correction, but
There was also a double tragedy last week Indian, by trade a carpenter, and Eustis Conway
are visiting Santa
- Drug company, Omaha,
before May
on motion of Councilman Palen was ap- Fe
'
ST 5 2.
at Montecillo, a little town in northern Espoy, another Pueblo villager, who has their accounts with said firm
3 o
1893, otherwise the accounts will be I
as Ttsnects the sureties
nrnved
forethe
William
Hardin,
1 3 S S !
3 3 a eg
Bon. B. M. Read and bride returned Sierra oounty.
mastered the avooation of tailor, are now placed in tne nanus 01 our attorney iur
wus uucucu
A communication
2.- was in town
g
3'- 3"
2
U. S. treasury department asKing from Juarez this morning. They ex man of a cuttle company,
the
employed at the TJ. S. Indian school. The collection, at we intend to retire from
i,5f
business.
fnr nlnns and snecificutions with a view pected to go into Mexico but reports of and became intoxicated. To make a dis first named has with him bit
7
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ft DON
s
h
laid to and about the
a
to having
take
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he
whom
the
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the
attempted
fever
of
educating
daughter,
the
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SB
play
Clr
39
23
80
along
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ravages
6;00 a.m.
reHe
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Car
A woman to cook and do gen
at
school.
the
duuiuvus
trom
Wanted
i
w i Tlr federal building.
oiiumuus,
spent
away
years
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i
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them
The city marshal reported a numDer oi Mexicun Central road caused
sisted and a struggle ensued, when a Mex lisle schiol and Espoy was there about eral housework. Apply to Mrs. B. 1.
Aiu.Miiiuil
(5 city bridges out of repuir and the matter turn back.
ican interfered and Hardin shot the Mex- - eight years. They speak English well Palen. ;
3s
Miuinuim Temperature
was referred to the proper sianauig comThe murderer made bis escape to and are good mechanics. Rowtzi says
Frank D. Baldwin, 5th infantry
Capt.
.
........00
Total Precipitation
Kent.
Por
Discussion
t
mittee for investigation.
who is inspector of small arms practice the mountains a short distance away where Acoma people are not friendly to the
H. B. Hersey, Observr.
y
k
brick dwelling, six rooms,
he was overtaken by a precinct constable cause ot education, and that when be rebrought out the- - fact that the county on Gen. Miles' staff at
the
in
is
on Gatisteo road the Yrisarri
Chicago,
board 'is compelled by law to attend to
and a posse. Hardin's body was brought turned home and they found that they situated
Be has just been in Taos in riddled "Witn ouueis.
good orchard and out
the maintenance liud rti air of all bridges city
is Baiope could, not induce him to throw off his resideuce--witMrs. E. D. Yrisarri.
to
houses.
Apply
Was
at
hurried
has
he
His
arrest.
and
the
where
manners
interests,
and
don
modern
resisted
attire
forty feet in length and over.
mining
body
county,
An ordinance was passed amending me
nse
had
for
him.
He
little
Chloride.
;
to
blanket,
they
Notice.
and is on his return
Chicago.
ordinance in relation to license so that
to take hit
an
K meeting of the board of examiners
At the Exchange: A. L. Kendall, J. D
Is your blood poorf Take Beechams hadto employ from attorney
can secure license for three
the
the
for
peddlers
away
daughter
village
will be held in Santa Fe, at the court
Is called the "Father of Diseases. months if desired, and permitting shows Campbell, G. N. Springer, W. G. Benson, Pills.
of giving her an education. He house, on the 20th day of April, 1893, at
purpose
one
out
tor
license
"I
is
take
to
caused
It
rolltioal Chat.
by a Torpid Liver, and exhibits
Cerrillosj J. Schumaker, Albuquerque
says 'the fifteen or twenty Indian pupils 10 o'clock a. m., for the examination 01
week or month.
J. H. Crist returned laBt night from from Mew Mexico now at Carlisle are teachers. All those desiring to be em- and is generally accompanied with night or by thethen
D. Baldwin, TJ. S. A.; D. C. Hobart
went into executive Frank
The council
Washington city. Be CBme out in com- making excellent progress.
nlnved a teachers will have to be exam
session and the following nominations by Silver City; N. W. Paban, Cerrillos; Mrs. pany with B. B. Fergusson, who went on
LOSS OF APPETITE,
ined and granted a certificate' before they
T. G. Boulware, Eillsboro, N. M.
the mayor were confirmed:
to Albuquerque. Delegate Joseph is still
can be employed.
To be city attorney, uiihs. a. bpiess.
Col. A. F. Spawn, of the Fruitvale in Washington and will remain there some:
SICK HEADACHE,
fJCAN tl. UBTIZ,
Alarid.
Antonio
marshal,
in
some
matters
City
Ella C. Wiltkeb,
colony, arrived in the city Sunday after ten days looking after
White.
Wm.
City engineer,
BAD BREATH, Etc.
the departments.
J. H. Cbist,
Policeman to succeed James Garland, noon. Be came in for the purpose of
Board of Examiners.
Some of the Democrats are saying that
who
to
is
Gov.
Roberts.
Thomas
Prince,
going
meeting
aucoesaf
To treat constipation
ally
Cruces Republicans are opposing the
The City clerk was authorized to pur the colony to look over the ground with Las
Milk Punoh 10 ott a glate at the Colo
nomination of Mr. A. B. Fall. There is
chase a new seal, filing cases, etc., and the a view to
rado taloon.
The governor ar no foundation for this report; indeed
investing.
without touching
council adjourned,
the letters he took up to WashingNotice to tbe Public.
either upon the subjects of street sprink- rived in the city last night, and leaves among
ton was a very strong one in his favor
We the undersigned tell the only genu
with Col. Spawn for the colony.
ling or fire department.
from Judge MoFie. Las Cruces Repubine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
Albuquerque Times.
lican.
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
St.
P.
Palace:
At
J.
the
Alexander,
The fight for the office of collector of
the lables. All other beers sold under a
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
St. Louis label without a name are imi
Louis; Mrs. A. Marsh, Miss Marsh, Kansas internal revenue for New Mexico and
tations.
Mrs. Will Wailz, Louis Sands Arizona is getting warmer; the chances
City:
The mail trains continue to be about
of B. Seligman are not considered very
KeiokBbos, Sole Dealers.
MuniHoe, Mich.; L. F. Andrews, Milford
as irregular as ever.
bright, bb he has not much of a local enW,
Chas.
Fine
J.
California;
Mich.;
MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
flardesty,
dorsement; at any rate several of the
It is a mild laxative and a tonic to The newly elected city school board Shelton and
loon.
are correspondingly
wife, New York; Borace other candidate
the digestive organs. By taking meets to organize on the first Monday in
elated.
Sanderson, Denver; R. Eickemeyer,
LON ASS'N.,
COLUMBIA BtriLOIMO
Simmons Liver Regulator you May.
W. B. Childers has returned from WashN. Y.; C. A. Rozier,
Yonkers,
Eickmeyer,
OF DENVER, COLO.
a meeting of
been
over
his
have
he
feels
to
was
There
.
,V OOO.OOO
prospects
BMitnl
f
good
St. Louis; Barry Kaufman, C. B. Kauf ington;
promote digestion, bring on a reg
4,000,000
tJabacribed Capital
NATURAL FRUITITWORS.
hook and ladder company last night. man, O. L. Weber, W. L. Mason, New for appointment as U. S. attorney for
the
earn.
ular habit of body and prevent
rsnaret) sivu
New Mexico at the proper time, which
York.
but the members failed to show up.
IAMTA IB LOCAL OFFIOZES
will come when the present efficient U. S.
Of pert eot purity.
Biliousness and Indigestion.
Vanilla
Preeident
B
Catbom
The Dublio school at Monero his sent
matrimonial.
attorney, Bon. E. A. Fiske, has served
Lemon
'Vioe Fres't
Of great strength.
L. BiSHOr
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince $10 to go toward
"My wife was aoHy distressed with Constipa
On Sunday occurred the marriage of four years. It looks as if Mr. Childers
- - Orange
Treasurer
W.L. JONBt tion and coughing, followed with Bleeding Files.
Almond
the manufacture of the Columbian Lib Mr. Juan C. Martinez and Miss Juanita will succeed in knocking out the office
Economy in their use E. L. Babtlbtt - - - - - Attorney
After four months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
New Mexico.
of
combine
Rose
is
the
fair
etc,
The
bride
Trinidad.
she is almost entirely relieved, gaining strengtn
of
brokerage
Barela,
this
famous
Insurance
Flavor a delloately Paul Wonbohmabii - - erty bell. Articlts to go into
w. 13. uteres, Delaware, unio.
o
and ncsh.
and accomplished daughter of Bon.
The New Mexican is informed from
R. E. Coubt
Seoretary
bell are constantly coming in.
i have used Simmons Liver Regulator for
so well known here as a dis- Silver City that the friends of Bon. J. J.
fresh
fruit.
a
and
the)
doliciously
Barela,
BOABD Off APPBAISOBS.
Constipation of my Bowels, caused by temporary
a Tesuque farmer, was
Edward
Schultz,
southern
of
citizen
in
Colorado,
are
Bell
Washington,
tinguished
investigating
L.
of
and
C.
the
Liver,
Bishop
W. L. Jones
derangement
always with
H irah V. AIM., Lot Glial
is a wealthy sheep why Mr. Bell was not appointed judge of
benefit."
by and the
placed nnder $100 peace bond y
J. H. Blais
V
Val. Cabsoh - .
New
The
near
Folsom.
Silver
in
is
3d
rnnchero
it
the
justice ot ocsrgia.
district;
residing
with
reported
a
into
Be
W.
Kmaebel
Garcia.
Geo.
scrap
got
Amado Chaves
Squire
in common with
some sort of charges were made
.
Hbnbt Woonsuffr.
the Tesuaus valley mayordomo over Mexican hereabouts sends itsvery many City thatMr.
Bell by the office brokerage
happiest against
persons
Rudolfs E. Coubt, Local Agent.
water for irrigation purposes.
combine, which charges are utterly and
greeting to this young couple.
Jao. D. WooDEurr, General Agent
The City Drug Storo boasts of a big
entirely false. There will be music in the
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.
a
counDocket.
Conrt
Land
Democratic air of the
shipment of the "gold cure' remedy, the
&
.
at
to
E.
No. 86 Cassandra
Beard, claimant; ty of Grant if Mr, Bell is able
get
, Ureasmaklng-affects of which are said to be very different
3 f- Chino Tejano grant; Bernalillo county; the bottom of matters and finds his susRooms at
Mrt.
Long, dressmaking.
from those described by Don Eedzie in urea 33,696 acres; attorney, John H.
picions correct,
side entrance of brick front adobe near
the
his poetio master-piecKnnebel.
detailing
Presbyterian church.
Official Notes.
No. 87 Martin B. Hayes, claimant;
trials of Bridget Mahoney.
A. Chapin, of Indiana, examiner of
A.
(Western Division.)
area
Socorro
Sotlee.
Alnmillo
county;
grant;
A great many citizens were disappoint
sofd an interest in my coal and
130,138 acres; reported No. 79; attorney, the Indian depredation claims, is in Las
Having
NOV
35.
TABLE
TIME
ed over the failure of the city council to John H. Knnebel.
Cruces and will remain some fourteen
transfer business to Mr. F. C. Davis, late
No. 88 Carlos A. LewiB, claimant; days, in order to investigate claims.
take up the street sprinkler subject last
of Paris, Mp., the firm name will henceIn effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
Bernalillo county;
Jefferson Rnynolds, of Las' Vegas, has
forth be Dndrow tt Davis, and I therefore
night. It is said a special meeting of Miera y Facheco grant;
area four leagues; reported No. 98; at- been appointed by the governor to repre
must earnestly insist that all persons inChieaeo 10:30 p.m. 12:01 a. m.Ar the council may be called in a few days
sent New Mexico at the World's congress
debted to me come forward and settle at
torney, Archibald Yell.
rive at Chicago 10:20 p.m. 8:30a. m.
ur
of
matters
this and other
No. 39 Felipe Delgado, claimant; Caja of bankers and financiers at Chicago,
once, thus enabling the closing of my
1
na Kunsns Citv 12:40 p. m. 12:55 p. m to consider
del Rio grant; Santa Fe county; area Juue 19.
A rrivo nt. K n nsns ( 'i't v 9:30 a. m. 4:40 p. m
books. The lumber business win oe con
gent moment.
tinued in the sole name of yours truly,
Lenva I n Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. in. Ar
No response was reoeived from Gov
John A. Bill, a resident of New Mei. 62,000 acres; reported No. 63; Jas. H.
C. W. DCDBOW,
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m. -- ico since 1849, died at his residence in Purdy.
Thornton relative to the World's fair
No. 40 United States, claimant; San
and hence no meeting was held.
meeting
8
Old
o'clock
last
at
eastward
Town, Albuquerque,
Jose grant; Arizona; area not given; It is now expected that the commission
westward
Notice tor PuMirntion.
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evening. On Friday night he was stricken attorney, Matt. G. Reynolds.
ers will get together on Saturday next.
Homestead No. 8666.
no. 2 ko. 4
ho. t ho. 1
N.
Geo.
No. 41
Fletcher, claimant;
with paralysis, and never regained con- Oiffica at Sauta Fb, N. M.,
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school
of
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Notice is hereby given that the follow
opened with a full set of teachers, and a
James B. Purdy.
1:43 p 2:35 a many Santa Feans.
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Wingat.No. 42 Wm. K. Hearst, claimant; Bo- - capacity for over 100 students. Socorro
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The A., T. & S. F. company has made
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A Manbern' Tea
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Gallup..
Agent far Chaae
is preparing to observe the day as an im
intention tomakefinal proof in support of
and. Coffee
..
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... 0:30a 6:20 a a round trip rate from El Paso to Chi- qiiillas grant; Arizona; area 30,728 acres;
his claim, and that said proof will be
6:00 a 4:00 a
Wissie & Waters.
portant event in the educational record of
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7:00a 2:I0.
attorneys,
The
the
World's
of
$75.
fair,
made before the probate judge or clerk
No. 43 Frank Perew, claimant; Pul- - that city and the territory.
2:20 a 3:30 ......Winslow...... 4:00a 2:50 a cago during
1.00 a 9:55 p fare from Santa Fe has not yet beenof Taos, county, at Taos, N. M., on June
10:50n 6:10 p
Flagstaff
vadera grant, Rio Arriba county; area
Mine Inspector Spears has been look
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Dew
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a
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Vege0:40
Drop
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26. 1898. viz:
12:30 p 8.00 p
fixed. A rate of $20 the round trip has 85,000 acres, reported No. 131; attorney, ins through the Cerrillos coal mines this
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a
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Fork
1:25 p 9:00
Manuel T. Quiutana,of Cerro, N.M., for
in
week. Mr. Spears makes a first-clabeen made from Missouri river points to Jas. H. Purdy.
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
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No. 45 Town of Atrisco, claimant;
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Bagdad. . .. 4:20 p
association is awaiting anxiously
Pointers for World' Pair.
Onintana, jr., Bartolo, Cortez and JuanN
2:35 a 2:55 p
Dagget....... 2:00 p 2:35 0a to hear from Sunta Fe touching its pro Atrisco grant; Bernalillo county; area
Foot-prinon the sands of time this
G imezi all of Cerro, N.
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Any person who desires to protest
position to erect a sanitarium here, pro Warren, Fergusson & Bruner.
year will be turned toward Chicago, where
No. 45 Wm. Pinkerton, claimant; No the great Columbian exposition is to be
vided 100 acres of land is given as a
against the allowance of, saia proot,
or who knows of any substantial reason,
lan grant; Mora county; area 675,000 held.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:60 a. m.6:30p. ni bonus.
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Picture Frame and Monldingwof all Kinds and Patterns.
Fancy Good. Wa also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exehanga New
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has twelve Professors and Instructors..

Science and Agriculture.
3 CiTil Engineering.

It

offers choice of four courses

2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and 8 cientiflo.

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains

a

PREPARA-

first-cla-

TORY SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus And machineiy. Three terms each year
Autumn opens Aug. 31; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee (3
each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18
per month.
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doort. Alto carry on a general Trantfer Buti-neand deal in Hay and Grain.
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